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Discount
card sees
its end
Library discontinues
use ofThrsa system,
opting for FLEX
by Maggie Welter
contributing writer

NlCKI CAMPBElL' s/IJJfphotograpMr

Afternoon poetry
OWing • poetry relldlng Frkt.y In Wllaon Hallt Auditorium, •uthor Nikki Giovanni reads to a capacity crowd from her
Knoxvlile, TMn. The reeding was part of the Furious Rower program on campus last weekend that
brought together renowned Mlthora to celebrate Afrlcan-Amerte•n poetry. For mora on the celebration, see page 16.
IliuM~•'-~ book,

Versa cards will soon be a thing of the past
Under a new plan instituted by the JM U
Budget Office, FLEX accounts will replace
Versa accounts , which currently provide
students with a convenient way to make copies
in the library and laser printouts in computer
labs.
Originally, the Budget Office had planned to
remove all machines accepting Versa cards by
Nov . I. However, in response to student
concern about some pitfalls in the plan, the
office has decided to choose a later date for
cancellation. according to budget director Terry
Knight.
One of the reasons the office decided to
extend the date, according to acting University
Librarian Barbara Miller. was to allow more
students time to use up the money they
currently have on their Versa cards.
"We've heard that some students have more
money on their Versa cards than they feel they
can use up by Nov. I:· Miller said.
Money lost on Versa accounts was not the
only flaw students found in the new FLEX
plan.
CARD page2

Harrisonburg Price Club to open in spring 1995
by Cbrls Tiernan
staff writer
When Harrisonburg's Price Club
opens shop next sprina, members or
the wholesale warehouse can e.Jtpect
to feel an ease on their wallets.
The members-only discount store,
part of the California-based Price
CostCo, is to be buill at the comer or
University Boulevard and Reservoir
Street across from JM U's new
College of Integrated Science and
Technology.
-rhe land to build the store cost
$1,835.000, according to the Sept30
issue of the Doily News-Record.
The 135,000-square-foot store
should open its doors in late March
or early April, according to
Harrisonburg City Manager Steven
Stewart.
Accordlna to Roger Campbell,
re&ional senior vice president of
Price CostCo, Price Club sells
memberships to indiv iduals and
businesses who can then purchase a

wide range of items, often in bulk.
Items vary from school supplies and
romputers to clothes and sports gear.
According to a clerk at the Price
Club in Fairfax, personal
memberships are $35 for one or two
cards and are renewable each year.
Anyone 18 or older can get a
membership.
The site of the price-saving super
store could be another indication of
economic growth or Harrisonburg
and the Shenandoah Valley, Stewart
said.
"We were definite that
[Harrisonburg] would meet the
demands of the store," Campbell
said.
According to Stewart, the store
should bring several economical
benefits to the area.
"Price Club will c reate an
estimated 200 new jobs In the
Valley," Stewart said.
The super store will also boost
revenue to the city, according to
Stewan. Harrisonburg can expect

greater city re venue through an
increased propeny tax and sales tax
collection. he said.
Harrisonburg, arguably referred to
as the capital city of the Shenandoah.
has led the Valley in retail sales for
the last few years. and the addition of
Price Club should maintain that high
level, Stewart said.
Harrisonburg earned more than
$259 million in tuable sales during
the first half of 1993, leading the
pack as the regional center for
shopping in the Valley, he said.
Price Club stores in most areas
can draw customers from op to an
hour away, according to Stewart.
With the nearest Price Club store
more than 100 miles away, projected
sales figures, though not disclosed,
for the new Harrisonburg store are
expected to be high, according to the
Sept. 27 issue of the Daily NewsRecord.
Scott Milliman, JMU associate
professor or economics, speculates
that the addition or the Jute store

wi ll ultimately push down prices In
the area. The volume·based. low-cost
Price Club will probably draw a lot
or consumers. thereby forcing area
competitors to lower their prices.
According to Milliman , th e
presence of Wai-Mart, Price Club's
largest competitor. might have a1ded
Harrisonburg in landing the store.

Many money-saving consumers at
Wai-Man shopping for non-grocery
needs could be expected to tum their
carts to Price Club fo r grocery
values. "In a price-sensiuve market.
two low-cost producers such as WniMart and Price Club, could
CLUB page 2
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A Price Club, Juat like thla one In U.nasau, will open In
Harrt.onburg off Unlveralty Boulev•rd beginning In spring 1995.
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continued from page 1
Senior Sarah Chambers said she
was upset about having to open a
FLEX account because, "it has a
minimum opening balance of $25.
and I don't see myself spending $25
on anything FLEX can buy before I
graduate."
To alleviate this concern, the
Campus Card Center has decided to
lower the opening balance to S I0.
according to Becky Hinkle of the
Campus Card Center.
"We realize that many students
don't feel they need $25," Hinkle
said, "and we want to make this a
change of convenience.
"We're not out to make money,"
she said.
Knight said the main motive
behind the cancellation of the Versa
card system was simplification of
student accounting.
"J'he mam thing we were looking
at was trying to make it easier for
people and accomplish some other
goals on the side." she said.
The other reasons Knight cited for
the change include concerns in the
Budget Office over the efficiency of
the Versa card system.
"It's labor intensive; you have to
hire someone to collect money from
each individual machine." Knight
said.

When a student uses FLEX, the
finances are handled electronically
by the Campus Card Center, which,
Knight said, makes using
"a
more
FLEX
streamlined and
efficient
way of
handling
t

h

a

optimistic as the administration about
the future elimination of tbe Versa
cards.

Senior Gary Vaugban, a computer
lab assistant in Harrison and
Converse Halls, has seen many
students come into tbe labs who feel
confused and inconvenienced by the
oew plan.
According to Vaughan. in the
Converse Hall computer lab, the IBM
laser printers are still operated by
Versa, but the Macintosh laser
printers have been converted to the
FLEX system.
He said the opposite is true in the
Harrison Hall computer lab. The
IBM printers take FLEX, and the
Macintosh printers take Versa. None
of the printers in either labs take
cash.
" I had a student come in this week

who needed to make a laser copy off
a Mac, and all be had was a Versa
card." said Vaughan. "I had to send
him over to Harrison." Vaughan
added that the student was upset
because he didn't know ahead of
time.
"I don't think as many students
would be upset with the change to
FLEX if Lhe Budget Office would
just make the exact date and location
of the changes clear.
"They need to publish specifics,"
Vaughan said.
Junior psychology major
Min-Yi Han, who currently
has $7 on her Versa card,
said she was also
annoyed about the
card change.
She said she
k

t

money."
Knight
also
said
using
JAC
cards provides the Budget Office
with more internal control over the
money taken in by the library
printing machines.
..With Versa, it was hard to keep
track down to the nickel," Knight
said.

Miller said that with the extension
of Lime allowed to drain the Versa
accounts and the lower balance
needed to open a FLEX account, she
does not foresee the change being a
major inconvenience for many
students.
"JAC cards provide convenience.
They are extremely efficient. People
can use them for almost everything
all over campus." she said.
Miller added the change also
means that students will have one
less card to carry.
fLEX accounts can be used at
most places on campus. including the
bookstore. Duke's Duplicates.
vending machines and all the dining
facilities.
Some students are still not as
..t.

w

s

several
people
who have
more than
$20 on their
cards and were
concerned they
wouldn't be able to use
that much.

'They sbouJd at least wait until the
end of the semester to cancel Versa."
Han said.
Han also said she feels that it is
more dHficuJt to get money into
FLEX accounts than it is to put
money on Versa cards.
"You have to go to the FLEX card
center, and that's a pain," Han said,
"especially if you're making copies
at night when the office is closed."
With the current Versa card
system, students add value to th'e
cards at Versa machines in the
library.
The copy machines in the library
will continue to take coins. Just as
with the Versa system though. using
cash will cost 15 cents per copy,
wbicb is twice the seven-and-a-halfcent rate available when using
FLEX.
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Hey guys
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continued from page 1
compliment each other," Milliman
said.
The convenient location of
Harrlson burg along Interstate 81
makes for easy bulk shipping to the
store, another pouible factor in
choosing Harrisonburg, Milliman
said.
Campbell said that before
opening, Price Club must clear off
necessary land and secure building
permits which are usually low-risk
measures.
Some students in midst of the of
the penny-pinching world of college
life are already anticipating the
opening of the low-price super store.
Sophomore Man Rinaldi believes
the wide range of items available at
Price Club will send students
flocking to the aisles.
"A lot of students go to Wal-Mart
to save money," be said. "But Price
Club has a lot of bulk grocery items
that Wai-Mart doesn't have."
Senior Sean Walsh, who will
graduate in May, said be plans to get
his parents to buy him a membership
this spring. "That way I can survive
on bulk food and drink before I leave
and try to find a job."

"To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is indebted for all the triumphs which
have been gained by reason and humanity over error and oppression."
-James Madison
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UCO holds elections for class of '98 Group deals
with dispute

by Deborah Denham
contributing writtr
1be freshman class bas made its first move
toward choosing its own representation at JMU
and the Unlversiry Class Organization.
UCO held freshman class elections on the
commons Thursday. A total of 14 candidates
ran for the four elected positions.
UCO President Gavi Josel said she is
pleased with the caliber of people who ran for
office and also with the record number of
people who came out to vote.
"Four hundred sixty-seven people came out
to vote. UCO is proud of that high number
bccau.te we want people to become more aware
of our orpnizadon," Josel said.
David Baker, chairman of freshman class
eJections, said that although he did not know
exact numbers, he believed this was the highest
turnout for freshman elections in at least five
yean.
Tbe freshman class had only one clear
victory after Thursday's elections, with April
Roberts captUring l"'llre than SO percent of the
votes to win vice president of student affairs.
The other candidales for this position were Dan
Conary and Ashisb Sarin.
As vice president or student affairs, Roberts
said sbe plans to Usten to her classmates and
endorse their ideas as best she can.
According to Roberts, this position is
student-oriented. She said her job deals directly
with students and involves going to the
students and finding out what they want.
"Basically alii can do is back what my class
wants. I will suppon all ideas that come in
from the students," Roberts said.
The positions for president, secretary and
treasurer will be decided in a run·off election
between the two candidates who received the

by Greg Froom
staff writer

serving. " We aren't actively looking for any
other coiJeges," she said.
Th is year with the arrival of incoming
freshmen, the credit union opened more than
1,000 new accounts. "We have an orientation
in the summer [where] extra staff come down
to assist in getting student s through
[orientation] and opening accounts," Cash said.
According to Cash, the c redit union has
more than 6,000 students who are "members,
not customers" and about 7,500 accounts
within the JMU branch alone. The credit union
has made a lot of changes in its programs to
accommodate these students' financial needs.
Some of these needs include a studem Visa
card. which juniors. seniors and graduate
students can apply for without a co-signer, and
a Personal Computer Loan.
"With a lot of students needing PC's, we sec
a need for the people to be able to borrow the
money to purchase a PC,'' Cash sald.
For funher convenience, CommonWealth
One has instaUed a second automated teller
machine at the bus stop in G-lot, which will
have its grand opening Oct. 6.
George Augst. the JMU branch manager of
CommonWealth One, said the new ATM is
more accessible to people who live in the
Lakeside area.
Aug.st added that it is much easier to find a
place to park in G-lot than near the ATM at D·
hall. There are no parking places at that ATM,
be said.
Senior Oeninne Arnold said she has been a
member of the credit union for as long as it has
been bere...lt' s pretty convenient when I'm on
campus. When I go home it's inconvenient
because I have to pay A1M fees at other banks.
Widl the new ATM, though, I think it'll save
me a Jot of hassle."
According to Augst, CommonWealth One
alJo has the QUE system, a service that offers
touch- tone access informatioa to an account.
With QUE. members are able to transfer

The resignation of the president of
JMU's chapter of Clean Up Congress
instigated an eJtodus of his followers from
the group's meeting Thursday evening in
Jackson Hall.
The resignation came after a week of
controversy about the attempt to change the
chapter's focus from opposing U.S. Senate
candidate Oliver North to a mission of
educating voters about the action s of
members of Congress.
Former Clean Up Congress President Ty
Cobb announced his resignation and the
resignation of the group's other officers at
the meeting which was called to decide the
group's direction.
Cobb, a sophomore. said he decided to
resign from the group after receiving a fax
from the group's national headquarters in
Arlington. He said the fax stated that Clean
Up Congress would "slap us with a $2
million law suit if we tried to change the
purpose."
Cobb said because he and the other
officers lack the funds necessary to fight the
litigation. he was leaving the group and
encouraged others in the room who did not
suppon the group's anti-Nonh stance to do
likewise.
Nearly half of the more than SO members
in attendance followed Cobb out the door.
Prior to Cobb' s resignation, Leslie Leip,
Clean Up Congress' faculty adviser. said
the meeting was being held "to make
clarifications and to reach a resolution"
between factions that supported and
factions that opposed the group's mission
st.ltement.
Leip said one option was to split the
group into two groups; one upholding the
group's original anti-Nonh mission and
another pursuing Cobb's new long-term
mission.
The other option Leip said was to
maintain the group's uniry and adopt a goal
of defeating Nonh. Leip added that Clean
Up Congress' name is a trademark, and any
group which strayed from the
organization's stated purpose would be
"sent a Jener calling for the group to cease
and desist"
Following Leip's address. the founder of
the JMU chapter, senior Brian McEntire.
encouraged members to make a motion to
separate into two groups.
Cobb then aMounced his resignation and
left the meering without calling for a vote.
McEntire then assumed the role of de facto
leader of the group.
" 1 hope they do form another group."
McEntire said. " It would prove their
motives are a little more noble."
Cobb said he and the other officers were
"intimidated" into leaving rhe club.
"Woody Holton has succeeded in
bullying over 30 college students away
from working for poUtical reform," he said.
Cobb said he and the other former
officers preferred resignation to complying
with an "immoral political doct.rine." He
sai d Holton became "livid'' when the
group's leadership refused to attack North.
However, about half the members of the
group in attendance maintained suppon for
the mission of Holton's Clean Up Congress.
Of the members who remained at
Thursday's meeting, many expressed the
belief that members of College Republicans
had encouraged their membe.rs to attend the
meeting in an attempt to again alter the
mission of the group.
About 30 other members of Clean Up
Congress remained at the meeting, singed a
new membership list, discussed reasons
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Julie Spellert.rg votee In the election for trahman c .... offtcer8 Thu~y on the
commoM. Run-off...,... for uncMiermlned offlcea wtll be held Oct. 6.

highest number of votes fot each office on
Thursday. The run-off election will be held
Oct. 6 on the commons from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
The five candidates who ran for president in
Thursday's election were Joy Bess. Scott
Jenkins, Doug Rowdon, Shana Chuquillangui
and Abdullah Mortaza. Jenkins and Rowdon
will be running for president in the run-off
election.
Jenkins said he wants a c hance to get
involved, and he described the perlts that he
said go along with being president.
"Chicks dig guys with power, "Jenkins said.

"SeriousJy though, what I want to do is be the
speaking voice for the freshman class," Jenkins
said.
Jenkins said he will work to change the
strict visitation policy. encourage
faculty/student communication and push for an
easier workload for students.
Rowdon said he ran for president because he
wants to get involved and because he said he
knows be will get the job of president done
right.
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Common Wealth One serves JMU community
by Katy Larkin
contributing writer
CommonWealth One Federal Cndit Union,
located in Entrance 4-S of 0-hall, is now going
oo its third year serving the JMU communiry
with bmking convenience and opponunities.
CommonWealth One. founded SO yean ago
by a group of people wanting to start a
government credit union, is a not-for-profit.
federally insured financial institution based in
Alexandria.
1be credit union currently serves a total of
30,000 members, one-fourth of which are JMU
students, faculty, staff, a lumni and their
families.
In addition to JMU, CommonWealth One
serves the Washington Post Company and

some government agencies in the Washington
metropOlitan area.
Charlotte Cash, marketing manager for
CommonWealth One, said because the credit
union is federally insured, it "can only serve
those defined in a f~eld of membership. That is,
people can't just walk in off the street and join
the credit union."
The credit union came to JMU two years
ago when the contract for First American Bank
expired. First American did not wish to renew
its contract with JMU, so CommonWealth One
took the opponunity to amend JMU into its
charter. according to Cash.
· 1ltere was a lot of behind·the·scenes work
to bring the credit union to the [JMUJ campus.
[and it has been] very successful." Cash said.
JMU is the only college the credit union is

Ca t rROnWMih One- union. loclll8d In Enb•IICe 4-1 of D-MI. lai*Ud wllh
.......... lllllldng dlpoella Mel wllhch.,... for the ...llllnd on Frtct.y aftlllnoon.
~----------------------------------------------------- -
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Disney's America pulls out of Haymarket
Supporters, protestors react to Disney's unexpected announcement, wait for next move
Jenaler Overman
news editor
Tbe Walt Disney Co. killed its Prince
WiiUam County theme park Wednesday night,
apparently after deciding that an unexpected
national debate over tbe location and conoept
of the $6SO milllon Disney's America was
hwtina tbe company's image.
The two top officials of the theme park flew
to Richmond on Wednesday night to brief a
grim Gov. George Allen about tbe decision.
County officials were notified over tbe next
few hours.
The entertainment giant bad won $163
million in incentives from Virginia lawmakers
earlier this year and seemed on the way to
gaining final zoning approval from county
officials next month.
But company executives decided over the
weekend that tbe prolonged and increasingly
ugly fight could permanently damage Disney's
valuable corporate image, a source said
WednesdaynighL
Peter S. Rummell, president of Disney
Design and Develo'\)ment Co., issued a
statement saying in part:
..We remain convinced that a park that
celebrates America and an ex,ploration of our
heritage is a great idea, and we will continue to
work to make it a reality. However, we
recognize that there are those who have been
concerned about the possible impact of our
part on hjstoric sites in this unique area, and
we have always tried to be sensitive to the
issue. While we do not agree with all their
concerns. we are seeking a new location so that
we can move the process forward ...
"The controversy over building in Prince
WiiUam County bas diverted auention and
resources from tbe creative development of the
park. Implicit in our vision for the park is the
hope that it wiU be a source of pride and unity
for all Americans. We certainly cannot let a
particular site undermine that goal by
becoming a source of divisiveness."
Rummell said tbe company would try to
build an American history theme park
elsewhere in Virginia but has not selected a
site.
The announcement was a major blow to
park supporters, including most county
government officials, who bad expected the
3,000-acre park and related development near
Haymarket to create 3,000 jobs and geoe.rate

Sl2 million a year in county tax revenue.
Mullen said the county would be fol'Ced to go
through a period of "self-examination" in the
"Tbe county and the state aovemments,
from Governors Doug Wilder to CieofJe Allen
wake of Disney's decision.
to the General Assembly, bent over backward
"Mainly I'm disappointed for the people in
the community who supported the project and
to encourage Disney' a participation in
Virginia," said Del. David G. Brickley, a
for our staff, who put so much time in on this,"
Democrat from ---::;::::::::;;iiiiiiiiiii~=------l he said. "Disney
Woodbridge.
certainly hasn't
"This is a black
helped
our
eye for the sWe."
marketing effort.
They've made it
Some
JMU
very difficult for
from
students
Northern Virginia
us to overcome the
expressed very
perception that this
different opinions
is a place you
about Disney's
can't do a big
America.
project without a
Senior
lot of hassle."
Meredith
But
the
Linberger, from
announcement was
welcome news for
Burke, said she
supported
the
the historians and
project.
environmentalists
She said, " I
who opposed the
park, saying it
was interested in it
because it was
would desecrate
nearby Civil War
going to be an
historical park,"
sites and trivialize
she said. .. As a ...._.....__ ___...
. . . .111111!!~----_j America's past.
history major, I
GINA PAJ(JIIlf/fanisr "[~Disney can't
thought it would
do 1t, no one can,"
said Saunders Hillyer, spokes man for an
be a neat way to incorporate learning with a
theme park.
environmental coalition that included the Sierra
"I was happy about them being there," Club, Environmental Defense Fund and the
.
Linberger said.
Natural Resources Defense Council.
"It's the best news I've ever heard," said
Linberger added that she will support
Annie Snyder, 74, a preservationist leader from
Disney if it decides to build its theme park
somewhere else in Virginia.
Gaines vii~.
Sylvia Gilman, vice president of the Board
"I don't think there will be a more ideal
place," sbe said.
of Directors of Protect Prince William County.
said that, while they didn't think Disney would
On the other side, senior Irene Kofi, who Is
pull out so soon, "We truly thought we would
from Springfield, said she feels rha1 America in
win out. The more questions that we asked. the
general and Northern Virginia in particular
does not need another Disney theme part..
less strength Disney had."
The organization, which Gilman said is
"We bave enough Disney, Why do we need
more DianeyT' she said...America is so greedy about 2,000 members, started with just
-other countries don't have so much Disney,
Haymarket residents. The group is mostly
and they're not dying."
concerned about the potential air pollution,
Eunice Kim. a senior from Springfield, said
noise and taxes, she said.
she doesn't want the park because of the
If Disney still wants to build in Virginia, she
iocreue in traffic but said she didn't have a
said, Protect may still actively work against it.
strong opinion about it.
"I don't want them anywhere near my
"There are pros and cons to both sides,"
state," sbe said.
Kim said.
AUen apparently was taken by surprise by
Prince William County ~xecutive James
the company's decision. He was at an office

r

party celebrating the wedding of an aide when
Pacala and Disney Senior Vice President
Robert L. Shinn suddenly showed up at his
office.
After an hour-and-45-minute conference.
Allen's office released a short statement from
Allen. "I'm commlued to a Disney theme park
in Virginia and the jobs that will be created
thereby." be said. "l'm pleased that the WaJt
Disney Company. shares that commitment."
Por the Republican governor, the decision
was a devastating blow, stripping away perhaps
his most notable accomplishment in his first
year in office. No one was a more enthusiastic
cheerleader for Disney's America than Allen,
who pers uaded the General Assembly to
approve money for road improvements and
other incentives.
"We're just shocked," said Robert T .
Skunda, AJJen's secretary of commerce and
trade and his point man on the project. "That's
the only way to put it"
Skunda attributed the decision to
"misinformation and meddling" from "well·
financed, out-of-state interest groups'' and said
Disney feared lasting damage to its well- honed
reputation.
"J think they see the likelihood of long-tenn
damage to their image." he said. "No company
likes to be publicly bashed when they feel as
thougb they are doing something that is
worthwhile.... The thing that a company
values most is its reputation. It has to. Without
a reputation a company cannot continue to
CJtist. J think those things drove Disney away
frQm the Haymarket site."
The failure of the project also was a defeat
for Disney Chairman Michael D. Eisner, who
had touted its birth in November 1993 and had
made it a personal priority. In a June interview
with Washington Post editors and reporters,
Eisner pledged that the park would not be
blocked by opponents.
"If the people think we wiU back off, they
are mistaken," he said. Eisner said the
opposition to the plan "just makes me more
excited about the project"
At JMU, the group EARTH actively worked
against Disney's America being built in Prince
William County.
Meghan McCracken, the president of
EARTH, said, ''It's good to have a victory,"
she said, "and it's good In general.
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Bullock addresses minority concerns
by BriiD Tetro
staffwriter ·
Life at JMU isn't always as
Inviting for some students as it is for
others.
Byron Bullock, assistant vice
president for Multicultural Student
Services, spoke about the needs and
concerns of JMU srudents who have
varied ethnic and cultural
backgrounds at the Wesley
Foundation on Thursday.
Bulloclt staled one of the purposes
of the Multicultural Student Service
program is to make JMU a more
inviting · and accommodating
atmosphere for minority students.
..We want JMU s tudents of
different ethnicities to feel right at
home at this institution and to feel
that there is a support system here for
them when they need it," he said.
Bullock also stressed that the
program wants to increase the
cultural awareness of JMU students.
..We try to ~ JMU students
for tbe challenges of the real world.

For instance, JMU students may find
themselves working in such
ethnically diversified areas as Miami
and Los Angeles, and they are going
to need to know how to interact with
people of different cultures," be said.
Bullock stated, at the service's
inception in 1985, programming at
JMU was very one-sided.
However, through the creation of
Parents' Weekend festivities,
Visiting Scholar lecturers and
especially the Martin Luther King Jr.
celebration, JMU has better
recognized the muhitude of different
intereSts, Bulloclc said.
Although' the program has proven
successful thus far, Bullock said
there are areas of JMU minority
srudent life that could be improved.
"We have come a long way. but
minority students stm face some
recurring problems. These have
included insensitive behavior from
faculty and group organizations as
well as puUing minority students on
the spot as an authority on an a
minority issue," Bullock said.

Ken Beals, Methodist campus
minister of the Wesley Foundation,
also believes JMU has been
successful at addressing the problem
of minority concerns but should
continue to develop ways of helping
minority students.
think
that
the
"People
disadvantages that minorities face
will eventually correct themselves.
However, it is a problem that must be
recognized and approached.
Otherwise. things will not be
improved," he said.
By having Bullock speak, Beals
sald, it would show that th.e Wesley
Foundation supports what Bullock
and the minority program is doing .
Beals said, "The reason we are
doing this is to show that the Wesley
Foundation is sensitive to the issues
that minorities have to deal with."
The foundation wants to do what it
can to help with the problem. he sald.
He said that while this visit was
Bullock ' s first , the Wesley
Foundation may ask another minority
faculty member to speak thls year.

MAGGIE WELTER/stnior photographer

Celebrate Women
F,.tnnan Jenny Pippin pt~rtlciplltee In a 'Celebration of

Women' ..,_. on Thur.ct.y In Dingledine Hllll. The week-long
progrwn covered toplca from date rape to ecavenger hunts.
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Advertising
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Grand Slam Shifts
Available!
$7.00 per hour!

FOR ALL
DIDERIRADDA7ES
IICLDDIII SENIORS

Local

Harrisonburg Firm
is searching for .
individuals who have

Good
Communication
Skills and a
Successful Track
Record to Work
Weekends (18-20
hours between 5:00
p.m. Friday and
Midnight on
Sunday) ..
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OUT&ABOUT
ATaT gives Wall Street experience

For tbe teveolh atraiabt year, AT&:T is offenng thousands of
retumina colleac students the chance to spend miUioru of
dollars oo Wall SUeet and vic for more thin SSO,OOO in cash and
prizes and national reoopition.
The AT&:T Colleai* Investment awtenge allows students
these opponunities from Oct. 10 to Dec 9.
Althoug h the Slocks, companies. dollar amounts and
experience aalncd will be real, the millions of dollars that
students will UJe to invest will be imaginary.
The AT&:T Collegiate Investment Challenge is an
educatiooal irKe:rac:tive investment competition offered to high
sc:boo1 and college students across the United States, Canada
and Pue.rto Rico.
Students are awarded an investment portfoHo worth $1
million in buying power with which to invest in the stock
market. Additionally, participants receive basic Investment
i111truction and strategies, a stock listing guide of more than
8,000 stocks and companies traded on tbe major exchanges, and
transaction ledacrs to assist tbem in traCking ledgers to assist
tbem in ~~'Dina lbe prosresa of their invcsunents.
Interested students seeking additional information or entry
forms abould call 1-80().S4.S. l97S, ext 6315.
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The Individuals reportedly entered through the Jeep's zipped
soft top and broke the trim piece aroond the vehicle's stereo.

by Greg Froom
police reporter

Grand Larceny
Campus pollee repoct the following:

Bicycle Accident
• A lemale student was Involved In a bicycle accident at the south
end ol Warren Hall at 8:03 p.m. Sept. 27.
The student reportedly was found lying on the sidewalk near the
stop sign.
The Harrisonburg Rescue Squad responded and transported her
to Aockklgham Memorial Hospital where she was treated for minor
Injuries.

Deetructlon of Private Property
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly broke the windows and
headlights of a car parked at the Intersection of Unlverslty
Boulevard and Driver Drive at 12:42 a.m. Sept. 28.
Office" bnl rocks lying around the car which are believed to
have been ueed to break the windows. There was also evidence
that a BB p may have been UMd to shoot out the wildows.
• lklldentified Individuals allegedly shattered the rear window of a
red 1988 Chevrolet Blazer partted near Bridgefotth Stadium at5:15
p.m. Sept. 27.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly broke Into a Jeep partted In Z·
lot and attempted to steal hs stereo between 11 p.m. Sept. 22 and
11 p.m. Sept. 27.

• Uridentified lndvlduals allegedly broke into and stole hems from
a 1994 Toyota 4 Rtmer parked in Z-kX at 11:05 p.m. Sept. 27.
A Center dash-mounted cellular phone valued at $80, a JL eucf10
stereo speaker valued at $500 and an unknown brand amplifier
vah.Jed at $500 reportedly were taken from the vehicle.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a Sony XA4040 stereo
and two box speakers from a soft top lsuzu Amigo pai'Xed In Z-lot at
4:40 p.m. Sept. 29.
A sharp instrument reportedly was used to cutmto the soft top.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a green Panasonic 15speed diamond-frame bicycle from the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity
house between 8:30p.m. Sept. 28 and 11 a.m. Sept. 29.
The bicycle reportedly was lllSeCUred at the time of the !hell
The bicycle's serial number is GB09453, and its JMU
registration number Is 152.
The bicycle Is valued al $250.

Poa...alon of MartjuanaiDUI
• Non-student David S. Harris, 23, of Hatrisomurg was arrested
and charged with possession of man1uana and driving under the
innuence on Dukes Drive at 2:36a.m. Sept. 30.
A search subsequent to Harris' arrest reportedly revealed a
small amount of marijuana In his pants pocket.

Number of drunk in public charges since Aug. 28: 24

NEWS FILE
EQUAL sponsors 'Sex Week'

eQUAL is hosting a variety of activities today through Oct. 6
in a week devoted to celebrating women's sexuality.
Today the group is sponsoring information tables on the
commons.
On Oct. 4 there will be an artistic expression of women's
sexuality on the commons from 12-1 p.m. Poetry, artwork and
music will be on display.
Also on Oct. 4, EQUAL will host a panel discussion on
Issues of lesbianism in the Warren Hall Allegheny Room at 7
p.m.
The group will sponsor a discussion of erotica and
~phy Oct. 6 in Taylor Hall, rm. 306 at 7 p.m.
Anyone interested is invited to attend.

• "Mark Twain's Visual Humor," Visiting Scholar Louis
J. Budd, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 4 p.m.
• EQUAL meeting. Taylor Hall, rrn. 305, 5 p.m.
• Students for Coleman meeting. Maury Hall, nn. G-5,
5:30p.m.

• lrtternational Association of Business Communicators,
Initiation Banquet, Taylor Hall, 6 p.m.
• College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall. rm. 400,
7:30p.m.

Posture Improvement Droaram

In recognition of National Phys(cal Tlierapy month ,
Rockingham Memorial Hospital's Rehabilitative Services is
presenting a free lecture entitled "Posture Yourself for Good
Health."

Klmberly Pisk, wiU present proper postures for your body
boch at work or with home activities to minimize back pain and
overuse problems.
The lecture will be presented at 7 p.m. on Oct. 2S at the
Outpatient Rehabilitative Services Department. formerly the
Sports Medicine Center/Back Institute, in the Cloverleaf
Business Center.
The lecture is free but seating is Limited. Call 433-4SSS to
reserve your space.

Fall Fllna scheduled for Oct. 4

The Councn" for Exceptional Children is sponsoring a Pall
Fling on Oct. 4 at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
The Fall Aing, which will run from 1-9:30 p.m. is open to all
persons with excepdonalities. Music, games, refreshments and
dancing will greet the participants at lhc Fling.
For more infonnation CODiaCt the As!Ociation for Retarded
Citizens at 434-2A69 or Kurt Hulen 8l 574-0210.

UPB scouts talent-,or revue
On Oct. 20 the University Proaram Board will present a
Homecomina Revue, an amual student talent competition.
The UPB wiU be wott.ina in conjunction with MuteiCard
ACTS, a Uliooal talent search c:ompetitioo.
Students can sip up to audition for the show on Oct. 10 by
calling the UP8 office at X6127.
ln addition ot the JMU production, there is an opponuruty for
advancement to finals competitions with cash prizes.

\\ctfiiL'Stftllf
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• "HIV/AlDS: Myth and Reality," a brown-bag lecture
presented by Rose Winlers, director of the Valley AIDS
Network and Vida Huber. head of the depanment of
nursing, Hillcrest House, 12- 1 p.m.
• "Letters of Reference: Who Should 1Ask to Write for
Me?," Question-and-answer session wilb JMU pre-law
advisers, Moody Hall, rrn. 101.3 p.m.
• "Polynomials Which Do the Job of Power Series."
Burruss Hall, rm. 141 , 4 p.m.
• "internships for Students in Humanities, Sciences and
Social Sciences" panel, Taylor Hall, rm. 404, 4 p.m.
• Amnesty International meeting, Jackson Hall, rm. 103,
Sp.m.
• Polidc:al Science Society, Virginia senatorial race debate
and discussion. Maury HaD, rm. 101,5:30 p.m.
• Caving club meeting, Jackson Hall, rm. 2, 6 p.m.
• lntervarsity Christian Fellowship meeting, Miller Hall,
rm. 101,7 p.m.
• Harmony Campus Awareness Group meeting. Taylor
Hall, rm. 402. 7 p.m.

• Circle K meeting, Taylor Hall. nn. 311, 6 p.m.
• Asian-American Association meeling, Taylor Hall, rm.
404, 7p.m.
• ConlemporaryGospel Singers rehearsal, Music Building.
rm. 142, 7-9:30 p.m. Anyone may auend.
• Psychology club meeting, Maury Hall, rm. 205. 7 p.m.
• International Affairs Assoctation meeting. Taylor Hall.
rm. 400. 7 p.m.
• "Banking Basics and Financial Foresight," Professional
Business Fraternity Council presents Robert Bates. vice
president ofNations Bank. Zane Showker HaU, nn. 105,
7:30p.m. All majors welcome.
• Young Democrats meeting, Taylor HaJJ, rm. 400,8 p.m.
• First R ight of JMU meeting. Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 9 p.m.

f/tiii'Stftllf
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• Women's Issues Network presents "What's Going On at
JMU?" an informational panel of JMU student
organizations, including EQUAL. Women's Resource
Center and Women of Color. Warren Hall Piedmont Room.
12 p.m. Admissioo is free.
• Pre-Pha.rmacy Informational Forum, Miller Hall,
rm. 224, 7 p.m.
• Alpha Epsilon Delta meeting. Medical College of
Virginia Representatives Ms. Heldberg and Dr. Messmer
will speak about medical school admissions. Burruss Hall.
rm. 238. 7 p.m.
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Williamson Hu hes
Pharmacy&HomeHealth
1021 South Main Street • Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

Attention Faculty & Employees:
We do participate in the 90 day
walk-in maintenance plan for
prescriptions.

M -F
8:30 a.m. - 6 .m.

Have your
customers
left you in
the dark?
Find the light I
Check out Breeze
Advertising
For rate information call
Jonathan Rhudy at
568-6127

Skydive.
Experience the ultimate
natural high! Train & make
your fli'St jump in one day
at Skydive Virginia
in Louisa, VA, a little over
an hour from JMU. For
brochure on rates &
complete details on a
professional skydiving
center serving JMU.

()

Mifi]!J~
The Downtown Lunch Shuttle schedule Is as follows:
(Bus Marked Downtown, Available to all students, faculty & staff)
.
1:05
Godwin
11:35
12:05
12:35
11:37
12:07
12:37
Varner
1:07
Anthony-Seeger
12:09
11:39
12:39
1:09
Miller
12:10
12:40
1:10
11:40
Municipal B.
12:12
11:42
12:42
1:12
12:44
Valley Books
1:14
12:14
11:44
Rockingham Co. Office 11:47
1:17
12:47
12:17
11:51
12:21
1:21
N. MasoniE.Market
12:51
S. Mason/Water
11:52
12:22
12:52
1:22
N. Mason/RMH
11:53
12:53
12:23
1:23
Miller
11:54
12:24
12:54
1:24
Anthony-Seeger
11:56
12:26 - 12:56
1:26
Hoffman .
11:58
12:28
1:28
12:58
Godwin
12:30
12:00
1:00
1:30

1-800-414- DIVE
JMU Student Discount!

Skydive Virginia!
" Where prafeslituuuum & 14/ety
lU'f }HVIUJUIUttL '*
I
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"1 tbouaht l'd Jive tbc £Rahman
class the best option by I'Uillling for

president," Rowdon said. "l'm
looting to ao to the students, see
what they want and get them
involved."
launm Bronich and Lesley Grieco
received the highest number of votes
in the race for freshman class
secretary.

The other candidate for secretary
was Mandy Myers.
"Because unity is vital, I plan to
establish an open mind of
communication between the students
and officers," Bronich said.
Bronlch said she will take
accurate minutes to give freshmen
exact accounts of meetings.
contribute ideas. be a team player
and organize all files and records.
Grieco said she really wants to be
an active part of the decision making
that will affect the freshman class.
''I've always learned that to make
a difference, you've got to get out
there and do it," Grieco said.
'1 want to be the one to make a
difference," she said.
The three candidates who ran for
treasurer were Jessica Rizzo. Mara
Gipstein and Tamesha Morris. Rizzo
and Morris qualified as candidates in
the run-off elections.
"I have had experience as
treasurer in high school," Rizzo said.
"1 enjoy it, and I am good with facts
and figute~."
•
Rizzo said that among the fund·
raising ideas she has already
considered are: Plower for a Friend
Day, a spons team auction and candy
cane-o-grams.

Aside from tbc positions that were

elected on Thursday. one new
poaition bad atre.dy been decided.
V~ee praident of campus affairs is
a new office created this year by

uco.

This office is different than the
other four class offices in that tt ts
not an eleacd position.
Baker said l.bat students in~ted
in this office underwent an interview
process.
AJthough Catherine Batzli was the
only person who applied, the UCO
decided she was the best candidate
for the position,
BattJi was selected Sept. 27.
Chairman of fres hman class
elections David Baker said the vice
president of campus affairs takes care
of the administrative end of freshman
affairs.
Battli said she is excited about
being chosen for this position
because she wants to get involved.
.. , am a business major, and I
think this wiU be a great experience
for me," Bmli said. " I will get to
worlt with other organiz.auons and
talk to diffenmt people at all different
levels."
Baker said every one of the
candidates who ran for freshman
class office had a lot of drive and
enthusiasm.
1'he people who ran are the type
of people we are looking for 10 drive
(UCO) forward," Baker said.
Baker said he hopes to see a lot of
freshmen out to vote in the run-off
elections OcL 6.
The winners will be annt>unced
later that day at 4:30 p.m. in Taylor

.

~.
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contln
from page
why they opposed North's candidacy
and discussed the future of the group.

McEntire encouraged the group to
forget the past. "We could lament,
but then they succeed because they
stop us from going to our goaJ . I
don't mean we should embrace them
as friends, but we need to move on
and worlt to defeat Ollie North."
The group decided not to hold
elections for new officers. McEntire
said the group's ct)nstirution does not
require the group to have elected
officials. Members agreed elections
were not a good idea based on the
group's history.
After a unanimous vote to not
hold elections, McEntire discussed

plans with the group for the
campaign against North.
He announced the group plans to
hold a press conference in
conjunction with with the main office
in Arlington. The topic of the
conference will not be the takeover
controversy.
The group plans to distribute anti·
Nonh literature around campus and
at footbaJI games. A demonstnltion
and literature drive in front of Valley
Mall was planned for this week.
Junior Mall Kenslty, a rounding
member or the chapter, said he was
pleased with the outcome or the
meeting. "We worked within the
system with a lot of help from Dr.
Leip," he said. "It worked."

money from different accounts and
find out which checks have been
posted and the balance of their
accounts without actually having to
go into the credit union.
UnUke most financial institutions,
CommonWealth One has no service
fees. no mto1mum balance
requirement and all accounts earn
interest, Augst said.
"If you handle your account
responsibly. it's basically free, plus
you earn interest on both your
checking and savings accounts.
There's not too many banks around
that pay interest on $30 in a checking
account," he said.
Although CommonWealth One
offers JMU the convenience of on·
campus banking , senior David
Shumate chooses the off-campus

route.
"When I was a freshman. I was a
member of First American until I
moved off campus and switc hed
banks for convenience:· he said.
"AJI my classes are at Anthony·
Seeger, so I'm never on campus
anyway. Also, I' m in a jomt account
with my mom at a credit union back
home," Shumate said.
Augst said to become a member
of CommonWealth One. one has to
open a savings account and deposit
$5. which the credit union pays back
when the member closes the account
But in order to receive an ATM card.
one must open both a checking and a
savings account.
CommonWealth One hours are 9
a.m.-Sp .m. Monday through
Thursday, 9a.m.-5:30p.m. Friday,
and 10a.m.-2p.m. Saturday.

continued from page 5

"It's a waste," she said. "It's an
en vi ronmental waste and a n
historical waste. It's unfathomable
that Disney wants to glamorize and
romanticize American htstory.
"Jus t the fact that it is called
Disney's America with an apostrophe
shows that they want to talte
possession of our history."
McCracken said.
She said so me or the
environmental concerns EARTH has
over the project include the increase
in traffic, damage to the nearby
Chesapeake Bay, pote ntial wate r
shortages a nd the possibility of
bui ld•ng golf courses as a buffer
between the park and Route 66.
One reason golf courses could
hun the Bay is the pesticides used on
the courses. she said.
Junior Natalie Tornatore ,
secretary of EARTH . said she agreed
that Disney's pullout is good for the
state.
" I think it' s great personally
because I came to JMU because of
the area," she said.
She said that EARTH sponsored a
day on the commons to get people to
sign a petition against Disney. and
EARTH also send tellers and
postcards to state representatives.
" I think people don' t realize the
urban spra wl it will cause in
Northern Virginia will also affect the
rest of the state," Tornatore said.
She added that EARTH plans on
opposing Disney if the company
decides to build the the me park
anywhere else in or out of Virginia.
-L.A. Times/Washington Post news
service contributed to this story
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EDITORIAL
SteP*l

Dare•••
A dart for forcing departments to boy supplies and
equipment ..on contract'' that could be purchased for
half price or less locally or through discount office
calalogs. With all this talk of budget cuts, let's cut
out expensive pun::hasing.
Sent in by someone who sees where some
financial reforms could be made.

Pal...

Budget for reality, not fantasy
wo weeks ago, the anti-mouse coalition charged the
Capitol steps in Washington, D.C., and apparently
hollered its way to a victory in one of the goofyest
disputes in Virginia political history.
Mickey, Disney CEO Michael Eisner, and the rest of the
Disney America gang finally excommunicated themselves from
Prince William County and are currently scanning the MidAtlantic for possible sites to house their fantasy ride through the
annals of American history.
The project price tag was in the neighborhood of $650
rniUion dollars, and Gov. George AJien had pushed over $160
million in approved funding for surrounding roads and
Improvement through state legislature. So, with the plan now at
least temporarily down the tubes. where will all the money go?
Disney IS looking for another place to spend their $650
mmion, and that leaves the Commonwealth with about $160
miiJion in approved money and no roads in need of construction.
Virginia still appears to be Eisner's first choice. He has been
intrigued all along with the idea of a history museum so near the
nation's capital. And he has even listed the pristine Shenandoah
Valley as a possible altemalive location.
But before Gov. Allen again commits a lot of money to the
development of a study of America's past, he should consider
appropriating more funds for the development of our future.
This snag in the Disney plan, a plan that seemed destined to
become reality, gives the Commonwealth a second chance.
In the months since the $160 million was first approved,
Allen has committed Virginia to a few other high-priced, risky
endeavors. The most notable of which would have to be the
elimination of parole for most incarcerated criminals. Included
in this bill, voted In on Thursday, is the construction of some 27
prisons in the next decade in order to house all of those parol~>
denied criminals. The grand total was estimated by the General
Assembly to surpass $2 billion.
Recently, Allen warned the Board of Education that budget
cuts for higher education could help pay for the those new
prisons. This is the same higher educatJon that has already bee.n
cut by hundreds of millions of dollars in recent years. Allen also
proposed these CUtS for ail State agencies.
In financial terms, this is called mortgaging. It is the
relocation of dollars from successful programs to fund new
programs that may or may oot work.
In comes Disney. or, actually, out goes Disney. With the
theme park issue sputtering, Allen and the General Assembly
have a chance to save some educational face and funnel some of

T

that S160 million approved for Disney into higher education.
There is a twist of irony mixed in this mess of colleges,
prison bars and 'toons. When the project was first proposed,
Eisner and Disney touted the educational benefits that a
historical theme park would offer. It would be a place to take the
family and spend quality time and maybe learn something, too.
A George-Washington-crossing-the-Delaware water slide might
be a hoot, but the educatJonal advantages of such a ride are, at
best, suspect.
If Disney is so concerned about our education, maybe it
should invest a few dollars into education itself. It is not
obligated to, but that is hardly the point Gov. Allen, however, is
obligated to watch for the well-being of his constituents, and a
good education is a significant chunk of that well-being.
Another screw is the changing role of prisons in society. For
the mostly hopeless inner<ity youth, a prison term is a rite of
passage into adulthood. An ex-con is viewed as tough and
experienced, and even worldly. Years ago, these were the
attributes used to describe the average college graduate.
University life was considered a segue into mainstream society
and success. For an increasing number of people, prison has
supplanted the role of coiJege. Chances are, with more prisons,
this trend will oontinue and probably even grow.
So, in order to keep higher education a priority in Virginia,
some budget restructuring could easily be arranged Take the
cheese out of the trap and let Disney scamg.er free - Mickey
and the gang will probably end up in North Carolina or
Maryland.
Take that money to help pay for parole abolition. By doing
this, some of the financial strain can be ~n off the other vital
state agencies. As a result, Allen's crime experiment can go on
but not at the expense,of our educated future.
.
Were this to happen, AJien would talce some leaps toward the
fu lfi llment of two major campaign goals: the reduction of
violent crime and the improvement of higher education. At the
same time, his image would prosper with the people who stood
to lose in the deal. The people who wOI'e the "Fight the Mouse"
T-shirts and stalled the Disney plan with a huge public campaign
would appreciate the decision to scrap the idea au together.
Only Mickey stands to lose out. But it is worth risking the
hurt feelings of a 'toon to ensure a safe and well-educated future.
TM house ~ditoria/ refkcts IM vUws of The Breeze ~ditorial
board which consists of IM ~diror, managing uliJor and opinion
editors.

Nicok Modey • • • ediaor

Marl Svnon ••• OfJin'on editor

Crait NNmGn ••• ~ edlerW
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A pat to author William Styron for an enthralling
lecture last Friday afternoon.
Sent in by someone who thinks we can benefit
from having more intel~ctuallectures.

Dan...
A dart to the close-minded dolt who sported a Trix
Rabbit T-shirt that ~ "Silly faggot. dicks are for
chicks!" Forget technology - it is people like you
who hinder this world from true progress.
Sent in by a group ofmostly straight women who
believe in tolerance and the freedom ofpersonal
choice.

Pal...
A pat to the JMU football team for defeating
seventh-ranked Boston University thls past weekend.
Sent in by someone who supports our team and
not just when the game is home.

Dan...
A please-~us-seriously dart to the public
safety office for disregarding our phone calls about
the traffic problem on the sidewalk between W- and
L-lots.

.

Sent in by emp/Qyees who are sick ofdodging cars
driven by people who are too lazy to use the
designaJed entrance to W-wt.

Pal...
A pat to the Center for Service-Learning for all
the community work you do. A lot of people depend

on your efforts.
Sent in by someone who kn.ows what it is 10
appreciate a helping hand.
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Election debate gets sticky
Column contained factual untruths;
College Republicans played it fair
To the Editor:
1 feel it necessary to respond to the slanderous and false
statements of Brian McEntire and Chris Klimek in the last
edition of 'I'M Breeu and to set the rccocd straight.
I must point out the fact that Klimek's description of Clean
Up Congress as a non-partisan group formed to stop North
because he lied to Congress is not entirely true. A~ joining~
club and reading the constitution for myself. I realized that thetr
purpose was to attack Oliver North because of his "extremist
views" and that they were planning on endorsing Chuck Robb.
1, along with many other Jim Miller and Marshall ~Ieman
supponers, was invi~ lo the ~ean Up ~gress ~ungs by
the self-appointed pres1dent, Bnan Me:Enure. I ~xplamed to the
group on several occasions and at various medlngs that I was·a
College Republican and that I vote Repubtican. This of course
leads me to wonder how he can say that he "bec:ame suspicious
that (I was] a member of the College Republicans" after .t was
unanimously elected president. This also refutes the chum by
Klimek that the elected leaders were "a bunch of people [he'd]
never seen before."
Klimek also described me as "a guy who has no objection to
lying and dishonesty." I NEVER ONCE LIED. His claims don' t
stop there. He and Mr. McEntire falsely claimed that "Student
Services ruled what [I) did was illegal and declared our club's
elections null and void." I did nothing illegal, nor were the
elections declared null and void. I understand that Klimek has
been forced to print a retraction of his false statements on Oct. 3.
1see this as a vindication of me and my actions.
Finally, It was never the intent of the duly elected l~ers.hip
or Clean Up Congress to "attempt to change the miSSIOn
statement of Clean Up Congress to read it endorsed Oliver
North," as Klimek claims.
We were going to present to the group for a dem~ratic ~ote
the idea of broadening our focus from just attaclung Ohver
North to educating the JMU campus about the voting record of
Viflinia Congressmen and Senators and th~ c~rrent movements
supporting campaign finance reform, term hrrut:s and other such
congressional refonns. Before we could do so. Woody Holton,
direaor of Clean Up Congress in Nonhero Virginia. threatened
us wilh a $2 miltion lawsuit if we tried to change tbe focus or lhe
group. Considering none of us had the resources to fight a
lawsuit, the eight-member Executive Board had no choice but to
resign.
.
Many of the members who walked out wuh us at the
meeting on Thursday have decided to drop out of club
involvement. I encourage those members to continu~ th.eir
reform effons in a new group called Clean House. A consutunon
will soon be presented for the establishment of this educational
group and hopefully. we will begin the congressional reform
process without the so-called "Clean Up Congress" group. And I
promise you, no member or elected leader of ~is group ":ill be
presented with a $2 million lawsuit for suggesting change 10 the
organization.

Ty Cobb
former president
Clean Up Congresa

Republicans didn't plan takeover;
purpose of column is not to attack
To the Editor:
Thursday's editorial, "Aag-waving, Bible-swearing & Coop
d'wu·· by Chris Klimek. was a disgraceful and false ~yal ~f
the JMU College Republicans. Klimek is welcome to vo1ce h1s
opinion of the College Republicans anytime be tikes. However,
we will not stand by and allow such libelous c laims to go
unanswered.
His first claim that the College Republicans ..are required to
tow the pany line and suppon Oliver North or they're out of the
club" is ridkulous. Our members are allowed to vote for any
c:andidlle they wtnt. Thls is evidenced by the fact tbal we have
several Marshall Coleman supporters in our club and Dan
Fromowilz the vice president of Youog Democ:rata, on our
~ list. Klimet should know tbis, havilll 11:at many of
the memben of his club incognito to ow Jll«'fi•
Hia JeCOnd claim tblt the CoUeze bpi~~
a tllbcwer of his pathetic little club is also t.be. ~ ~
of our club does not instruct our members to .aead bis mcccmp,
be involved in his business or run for office in his dub because
we don't care about his minuscule club. We do not describe him

as "infiltrating" our club just because be attended our meeting
with Oliver Nonh.
He is wrong a third time in his column when he describes the
College Republicans as a "100+ [member) boys' club." We are
very proud of our female members and leaders and refuse to
allow you to push them out of the spotlight of credit they have
worked for and deserve. He also failed to realize that we have
more than 30 times tho number or members you do, with 650.
Why don't you call us sometime when your club breaks 20.
We understand that Mr. Klimek has not learned a whole lot
in his shon time here, but hopefully he will learn a bit about
journalistic integrity and its consequences. The trash he printed
about us could be said about any group on campus he does not
like. After a bit of maturing. I'm sure he'll learn how to best use
his columns- to infonn, not anaclc.

The JMU College Repubncana
Columnlat retnlctlon:
TMn was a Iorge factutJI e"or in my column "'! Tlwf!doy,
and I ltave to set tM rtcord strolghl: Studel'll Servrces did not
the/on Clt411 Up Congrtss' ekctions null and void.
.
It is not within their power to do so, because nothmg
technically illegal was dont!. I apologiu for the '!'istolce; in my
defense, that is the injormtUion that I hod at the tll'M my column
was written.
,
At Thursday's meeting, Dr. us/it uip: Clean Uf! Congress
faculty sponsor, soid Clean Up Congress rs a copynghltd name
for a national orgoniwtion.
The VirgUJia chapter ha.r dejiMd its mission as. the defeat of
Oliver North in the senatorial election. She satd that those
wishing to pursut! a different goal art free to start t/utir own club
but mu~·t find another name for their club.
Brian McEntire urged anyone with a purpose different from
that of Clean Up Congress to leave and form their own group.
CUC's president-elect Ty Cobb th en announud that after
alltmpting tO change th e CUC mission statement, he . WOS
threatt~d with a $2 million lawsuit from the group's nauo~l
htadqutJrttrs in Arlington. In light of this, Cobb announced hts
own resignation and that ofall other officers-elect.

Chris Klimek
Breeze Columnist

North supporters harass Democrat;
'I will be fighting for Senator Robb'
To the Editor:
As 1 stood at the back of the crowd at the Rockingham
County Administrative Center on Monday afternoon for ~he
Ollie Nonh rally, I knew I had never participated in somethmg
more at.roe1ous. I went to the Nonh rally to show my suppon, as
a JM U student, for Sen. Charles Robb.
My convictions about Shenandoah Valley politics were
confirmed. As I rose my "Robb for Senate'' sign, it stood out
from the blue Nonh signs, and immediately people s tarte~
commenting. I expected there to be comments and even rude
statements delivered my way. but I was shocked to hear what I
did.
The first man asked me, "Are you one of those gay queers or
something?" I was then asked, "What lind of gay person are
you. and what the hell are you doing here?" More than 15 P_COplc
yelled at me over Robb' s endorsement of a gay-ng~ts
organization. 1 answered, "No, I am not gay. 1 am here fighung
for my school. for public education!"
The fact is North wants to give tax credits to those who send
their kids to private schools. This will affect JMU and
Harrisonburg's economy. I told the people I was there beca~se
of Sen. Robb's impeccable record. I w~ ';here r~presenu~g
Virginia, a mainstream state. not a reacllorust reg10n as Olhe
thinks it is.
.
When anyone wants to talk abou~ the real iss~es of th1s
Senate election and not the irrelevant 1gnorant quesuons I was
asked Monday, I will be more than happy to lll;'wer them.~
is a lot at stake this eleccion year, and wh1le Sen. Robb IS
fighting for Virginia on the ~~ ~r every afternoon ~
North is driving around V1rgt!l'a 1n a motorhome ~sang
California dollars. I wt11 be figbc:.iog for Sen. Robb. I w.ll be
fightiog for this Commonwealth, I wi ll be fighti.ng f~r my
school, and 1 will be prayina that people have more tntelligence
than what I saw Monday.

---------
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Why our youth
were rated X
Generation gap. h 1S a relatively new term in the v~t
lexicon of the English language, and it has come to descnbe
the inability of one generation to commu nicate with
another.
And usually when there is a generation gap, the older
generation will label the younger. so that it. c~n ~om~ to
tenns with the inability to commumcate. to gam ms1ght 1nto
why the younger is so rebellious, to "get on their level," as
it were.
It has happened numerous times in this century; the
" World War II generation," the "baby boomers." the
"hippies," the "me generation" and now "generation X." In
this case, "X" does not stand for the Roman numeral ten.
It stands for the older generation's difficulty in finding
one label that fits. My generation includes _t~e P.resent
college students and 20..somethings. Although It IS d1fficult
to describe us as a whole. "NBC Nightly Ne~s" repo~~
this summer that we are immune to the Amencan med1a s
advenising gimmicks.

Just say Yes
-Christine Yesolitis
Speaking for the generation that grew up o.n MTV ~n.d
Atari 1 do not think we are fooled by the Amencan med1a s
lnbeling gimmicks. either. In fact. we resent being tabel.c:d.
And speaking to my generation, we should resent bemg
labeled as "generation X" or even worse. the " lost
.
.
generation."
The generation gap is at work agam. try1~g to co~e to
terms with the young and the restless. trymg to po10t a
finger of blame at someone for the.crime of being young.
Yes, we may be young. and we may even be "lost" .as t~e
Label states, but we are certainly not the first to be 10 th1s
situation.
.
Every generation was young once. and ~very ge~erat!on
had its own periods of bemg lost. Is searchmg for duecuon
such a crime?
.
The World Wnr II genemtion found its direction when 1t
was thrust into depression and war. The direction of the
baby boomers was to beat the commi~s. The di~tion of
the hippies was to light the corrupti~n m the establishment
And the direction of the me generation was to loo~ out. for
number one. And now we are searching for our d1recuon.
our purpose.
.
. .
In a new world disorder. when d1versny IS celebrated
and squelched at the same time. it is not easy to lind one
common goal or one common enemy to defeat. We ar~ a
generation of contradictions and pamd~xes; we are bemg
asked to be individuals and nonconforrmsts, and at the same
lime to become a ~lobal community.
Our parents and grandparents lived in a world of blacks
and whites. of clear-cut rights and wrongs. but we have
inherited a world of many shades of gray and ~olor: where
we are trying to find the balance between d1vers11y and
unity.
.
. h ded?
What is in our future? Where IS our generauon ea. .
Our grandparents built this country's economy and m1.ht.ary
into the most powerful in the world. even after hvmg
through the depression and WWJI. The baby boomers
became our parents (gasp). The hippies and t~e me
generation have become today's young urban profess1onals.
the yuppies.
And now we have been released on the world. ready to
take our place among the generations wh1ch have no
confidence in us and are labeling us as lost.
Perhaps through having to prove. ourselves a.s ev.ery
other generation has had to do. we WJIJ find our direction.
And perhaps that direction, whatever it m~y be_. coupled
with our inabili ty to be fooled by g1mm1cks and
superficiality. will leave future generalions a ~ore . honest
world in which that fragile balance between diversuy and
unity has been reached.
Colwrtnist Chri.rti~ Yesolitis is a sophomore mass
comnuuticati011 major.
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Will the future really be what we want?
Do \\C want the luiUrc 10 come'' Before vou an:;wer. read
the r~''' of thtl> column.
rhc '90 - the) ' rc here and halfway gone. Were they
"h.n) ou cxrcctcu'! Our gcneratl()n ha~ been thm ing on ''the
tmurc." hut. what do we really think the luturc mcun~ ·' More
hl\llfiC'> . btggcr anu hclter matcrlill lhtng:.. knowledge
beyond our tmagtn:Hwn. ltlc on the moon. robots.
oppuuunll) '! Well. that m.t) he \\hJI 'nm~·onc·, luturc hold:-.
hut 11\ll IIUf,.
Our luturc •~ ht:fl': tnd.t) '' thc luturc 1-fow long were you
flluuning un ''ailing lt)r II to Jrmc'' When you're old and
l'tm' t do anything IJbout 11'1
Thc "urld h,,, ~:o mc In dcpcmJ on con.llc!\:- phone!\,
rcmotl' controb. tcc mJchtnc~>. talktng alarm c lock s and
many more lrt' tul thtng.:. of this age. Our generation ha!>
become. Jnu " · lat) .
Our dail) l'Xcrctlte~ ha'c been re:.trained to hand
mu,cmcnt' Clufl on. clap ofl . Yes- tt"s the c lapper - a
tcchnulugtc<tl de\ icc dc~igncd so you don·, have to move
~our \\hole lx1dy to rcal' h for that light switch two whole feet
U\\,t) All )OU have to do i~ pat your hand~ together. Come
un. cH!ryhody now. Pauy cake. pally cake ... you know the
rc~l

Science ha!> made u~ dependent on not doing any work.
Whut do you do when you're stuing tn the TV lounge and
you \\dOt to change the channel, but there ' no remot e
comrol? You mtght jubt put up with what you're watching at
that moment, and eventually. you get up and leave. Why'?
Because you have become what the " future" has made you
- tndolent. Tuming the TV knob manually is what they did
tn the old days. We could never be like them!
In the age of our grandparents. people. students. had to
work hard to survive. Don't you remember how they had to
walk through four feet of snow for at lea~t five miles with no
boots and no wimer jacket just so they wouldn't miss school?
That really happened! In the old days. school involved a lot
more thinking for the individual, because teachers actually
cared.
What about the next generation '? They will have no
creativity. The toys do all the work for them. They talk. they
move. One new fi re engine even tells you when a piece is
missing. I f a piece is missing. shouldn't the ki d notice?

Guest Columnist
- AngieKru m
M aybe the next new talking lire engine wtlftcll you where you
mt~placed the piece and give you direction!> on hO\\ to get there.
Toys today arc thinktng for the ktds. and soon. they won' t have
to leam how to talk or read.
New reading program~ advenised on TV arc taught through
video tapes. Once again . we come back to the t elev i ~io n .
Reading is reading. not watching TV.
And the future food, "Well mom. I' m going to take my
dinner pill now. could you get me a glass of water?" Do we
really want to eat ptlls for meals? I don't think so. What would
happen to D·hall, the Steakhouse and grocery stores? " Line up
to get your weekly pill supply. one pill per punch." Can you
imagine Thanksgiv ing withou t food , wi t hout dessert?
Remember how much you enjoy raking vitamins. that big brown
pill just gliding down your throat. now you can do it three times
<1 day.
What about phones? What 's up with the REDI AL and
MEMORY button? Can' t people remember seven liule
numbers? Phones allow you to list up to 10 friends/relatives and
then assign each one a single digit number . Come on ! Go
upstairs into the office and look in the phone book.
A t least JM U forces us to remember our six-digit code for
off-camus calling, unless of course. you just post the number
near your phone.
Everything is made easy for us. Think about it. We have
elevators to avoid st airs, cars to avoid walking, washing
machines to avoid getting our hands wet, computers to avoid
writing by hand, television to avoid c reativi ty w ith ti me,
microwaves to avoid cooking, Cli ff Notes to avoid thinking
analyt ically and t hesauruses to avoid dictionaries. I s there
anything in our lives that is realJy hard to do? Anythi ng that we
have to do from scratch?
It seems that everything has to be easy or we complain and
whine that things i nvolve too much manual labor. Have people

truly become thi s lazy and simpli stic? Yes. they have. and
you're one of them.
By the year 2000. the only thing that we'll have to do is
press buttons. clap and swallow. Teachers will be useless.
We won ' t need to learn anything - everything will be
served to us automatically. Computers will write papers for
us, and our robot " URL Z'' will plug the answers into our
heads for our exams.
On a recent Oprah Winfrey show. model future houses
were shown. The plan i~ to have refrigerators in the noor to
take up less space. with the pu~h of a bunon. the refrigerator
comes up to you. Our ancestors had to go outside and
probably walk a great distance to reach the frec7er. Yes.
freeze rs used to be separate from the fridge.
How far will technology go? Well. al so shown in the
fu ture homes were moving TVs. I f you're in your bedroom
and want to watch the T V , located in the living room, you
pick up your handy remote control and push a button to bring
the T V and its stand to you!
Also, we don't need curtains anymore: they take too long
to wash. dry and pulling them closed at night is so strainful.
I n a few years, another " bullon" will cause the windows
themselves to be t i nted darker and lighter - automatic
curtains!
Jobs - what could we possibly do except invent new
devices to keep us from doing anyt hing manual or that
involves the use of the brain?
We mi ght as well forget our brains - we could have
operations to replace them with a remote control device: we
know how to use those, don't we? The red buuon i s for
eating. the blue for speaking and the yellow? Don't touch
that on~ it makes you want to think!
Well, JM U, do we want the future? If you have no interest
in being creatjye, independent or capable of think ing for
yourself, then, yes, let's speed ahead now. But if you have
any knowledge sucked i nto your brains, you' ll want to stay
here where you are now and just work on learning. Go back
to your dorm or apartment today and tum on the TV without
the remote. Let me know how it goes.

Guest colu mnist Angie Krum is a freshman double
majoring in English and mass communication.

Singles and groups of2 and J welcome/
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Each fully furnished

4 bedroom apa rtment
comes wllb:
• Fr ee Cable television
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
• Double bed in ea.ch bedroom
• Full size washer and dryer
• S Telephone hookups - one in the
· kjtchen and one i n each bedroom
• 5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
• Buill in microwave oven
• PaLio or balcony
• Free Water and Sewer
• Free trash pick-up
• Full-time maintenance

Call The

Commons
today at
432-0600

andge toff
campus
this fall!
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Bearing a troublesome burden
Sufferers of mental illness are forced to carry the stigma
Sarah•. a JM U sophomore. would rather keep it
confidential
" h 's like AIDS," she says unninchingly. her tone
cnlm and even. "I'm not embarrassed because I have
dealt with it, but I know that other people wouldn't
understand.
"But I'm not crazy," she says emphatically. " I leac.l
a very, very active and positive life."
Sara h. with her neat ponytai l and pol1~hed.
confident de meanor. does not fit the stereotypical
image of a person dealing with mental illness. She
looks. in fact. more like somebody's co u~in or
girlfriend wi th her delicate. healthy looking skin .
subtly highlighted in shades of pink. She weurs jean~
that are slightly too big for her 5'4" size nine frame. a
hunter green swentshirt and h1king boot~.
Sarah look like she walked s}raight out of an
Eddie Bauer catalog.
Speaking with wit and intelligence. Sarah take!>
random shots at herself in accordance to her image of
natural confidence.
" You've never done a story about such a frea~
before. have you?" she asks.
She has made dean's list every semester and IS \CI)
active in her sorority where she has been descnbed b)
her sisters as fun -loving and relaxed.
But at age nine psycholog.ists diagnosed Sarah "Hh
obseSSIVC·compulsive disorder, at age 14 with chronic
depression and at age 17 with a panic disorder.
According to Wayne Weiton in Psychology
Tlt~mts and Vartations. "Obscssi ve-compulsi vc
di order IS marked by persiStent, uncontrollable
intrusions of unwanted thoughts {obsessions ) and

at vanous times
" It made hfe scary as a ch1ld hccau~c I d1dn't thin~
that I was normal. I d1dn'1 ~no" how to c>.preo;" ~hat
I was feeling.'' ~he \Jid
" But bccau~c I wa' w young when the ~ymptom<
lirq began sho"1ng up, u·~ been cas1er to dc.tl ~llh
the fau that 11 IS g.cnct1c." Sarah C\pla1n-.. She t~
rcla,cd uhout dl\cu,... ng hcr~cll - not 'cll·com.cmu~
- ..1nd very mut·h 10 control
The life ''Yk of college l.tuc.lcnh '' c' rccwll~
c.lifflcull on \lutlcnts "Hh mental 1llnt''M' L1d.. 1•1
~leep. ucadcmk \trc"'· und alcohul JIHl drug ,Jhu'l'
can con tn hutl.' tn th.: already 1 .1~1. or .111.111111tg
~tab lilly

Sarah 1\ only nne

or lhl.' l''liiii.IICU

qudcnh ... ullcnng !rom .1 mcrt1.11 dine,:..
p~ycholog} Prufc\,llr Lcnn) Et•htcrling

~ . 000 J:'\11
·"·umltrl~ Ill

Echtcrllng dc~cnhc' P'Yl'hnhtgtl'.ll dt,N J a, ·''
"drug and akohol .tdllt, tllln' .
\Chi10phrCII13. \CVCrC cogOIII'\' 1111p.llr111CI11' JIH.J
chron1c comp lamt' ul ph)'t.:.tl .ul lllL'Ilh \\llh n~1
apparent mcthcal cau'c ..
He added. "At a 'chool nt .INlUI I~ .!lOll j'\:oplc. we
arc loo... mg Jl ruughl\ unc-luurth ''' IJ~ 1l l 'tudcnh
"ho mJy hJ\C P''chullll!t\.alll"urJcl'\.'' he \:.l}~
01 thC"C nne-an-tour l lhtcrhng 'J~' that onl~ 2
percent 'eel. prvlc"tonJI help.
The :\.uwn.tl Allt.m~,· lnr the ~!entail~ Ill ro:pon'
th.u college \tudcnh .ttl.' JU'I a' \, ulncrahlc to mcnt,tl
lllnc" "'' the rc'l ul the pnpul.liHln .lnll thJI
Jcprc,"nn ".1 'cnuu' pmhlcm on l.'llllcgc l'.tmru,....,
C'hntcalllcpre''lun. h~c Sarah·,, 1, the mo'l
lncluc.l~r~g,

JAMES tM WKJNS/w!/j tift HI

urges 10 engage m ~nr.clcso; ntuals (compuls1onsl."
Weiton descnbes a panic di:.order as "recurrent
attacks of overwhelmmg amoety that usually occur
!>uddenly and unexpectedly.'' and depressive disorders
are "pers1 tent fechngs of sadness and despair and a
loss of imercst tn pre' 1ous sources of pleasure...
Sarah remembers fee Ling O\:erwhelmed and
fnghtened by her emOtiOns when ~he was younger.
and even now she r.ays that she has d1fficully copmg.

Written by S herri Eisenberg
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HARRISONBURG
Cloverleaf ShoPPing Center
NOW OPEN
At. 42 South, Rocldriaham
uare
OPEN 10 am - Midnight, Fri & Sat • 10 - 1.0 , Sun - Thur

Where Country Music is Alive an·~c~\
THURSDAY - Kickin' Country Karaoke (No Cover Charge) 9:30PM- 1:30AM- Must be 21
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS - Best Country Bands in Virginia 9:30PM - l :30AM (Doors Open at 8PM)
SUNDAY NIGHTS - Klclcin ' Country Karaoke

OCTOBER
1
7 &8
14 & 15
21 &22
28 &29

THUNDER ROAD
WITNESS
C.T.B.
SOUTHERN SKY
DELMAS DEAN & ECHO STAR

29

HALLOWEEN PARTY
& COSTUME CONTEST
Call434-2367 for more information
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continued from page 13

common mental illness. and 11 ts also the most
easily treated Accordtng to the APA. more
than 10 mtllion people nationwide suffer from
detrimental changes in appetite. sleep patterns.
energy and concentration. as well as thoughts
of !IUICtdc as a result of the illness.
Te~ 11ng for c hntca l depres ton i!> being
o ffered locally a~ a part of Mental Illness
Awarenes' Month by the Hnrril>onburgRockmgham County Scrvtce<. Board at 1141 N.
Main St. from 12-6· 30 p.m. on Oct 2-8 .
AccMd1ng to the JMU llealth Center. services
offered include u writ ten ~c lf- tc!>t and o
confidcntta l meet~ng wtth a mental health
profc~~ionul. There ~ ~ no cho rge. and all
mformmion IS confidential.
Sch•zophreniu, a mental illness that affects 4
million Ameri cans. also begin !. to s how
'\ymptoms between the ages of 16 and 25.
Out schi.wphrenia and clinical depression
nrc juM two of the many d1sorders that qualify
as mental illnesses Other~ include drug and
alcohol problems, anxiety. severe cognitive
tmpairment. and chrome complamts of physical
~ymp tom s with no apparent medical cause.
according to Echtcrhng.
Enk• 1'\ another student that doesn't lit the
tmage of a Mudent dealing wnh mental illness.
T he sophomore' perpetua l gri n beams
naturally aero.-.<; hts face. ltkc the o;mde of
someone much younger. He keeps hts crop of
blonde ha1r h1ddcn under a bao;eball cap.
An acttve member of h1s fratemll) . Erik 1s
descnbcd by hts girlfnend as bemg the kind of
person that 1s always happy and rcla'<cd nnd
seems to he friends w1th everybody he has ever
met
But Erik has had a lot of proh lems
academically that hove resulted tn muchhidden l-trC\\ and an\1Cty.
Most of lm friends do not know that he
suffers from i\llentlon Delicit Disorder (ADD).
a disea~e that. prtor to being diagno~cd.
affected rela11onsh1ps w11hin hill family and.
perhaps more profoundly. inhibtted hts !>tudy
habits.
" I was in the principal' ~ office every other
day." he laughs good-naturedly.
The problems that ADD produced in hts
fam1ly. however. appear to upset him.
'1"here was fri ction between my dad and J
because he would a I. me to do something. and
I couldn't pay aucnuon all the way through the
in tructions. so it \.\.Ouldn't get done." explains
Erik. ht s vo1ce growing "Oftcr. lie shal.es his
head nt the unhappy memones. 3\ if trymg to
will them away.
lie changes the "UbJCCt had to academ1cs.
" I couldn't concentrate all through grade
~c hool and htgh school . and 11 effected my
grades I would he studytng. and then I would
clean my room and then move on to something
cl!.e I would procrasttn atc and end up
cramming in the end."
Sarah agrees that ment31 illness has made
her acadcmtc life more difficult.
" It 's hurd to swdy when you arc havt ng a

med1cauon. and three P')olhnlngl'l' "JX'n.lh'''
10 P')"holog~

II . alter cv3luat1on hy a cuun,ch•r. hc/'h''
dCCIUl'\ that murc than llllCl'·.t-\\ ~o•ek '\'"IIIII'
"'111 l'lc needed to pn•lllllll' ,1,1h1ht~. the n•nter
m.t~C' ;~n oul\lde referral
Dt.tj!l\(1'"'· hn"' e'er. I' done "1thtn till'
toun...-hng ~:enter
,\llllrdmg tn Cdc,tc Thont.l' 111 lh•• •l'IIICI .
Ill urdd tn lll.Jkl' Jn C\ J)U.IIlllll. f'l'l'llll.tlll~
lll\l'lllllrtl'' ,1, ""'',,,a ~cnc" ol P'' .holo~l\..11
IC\I\. <trl' Jlllll.' '1<1\l tnlnrl1l,JIICIII I lllllcdl'U
111 .tn "tn-t.11.t• '"''"-.n
,, nn~, "' nn~.·
lllCl'llll!! \\ llh .t l'IIUil\dllf [ oiiCI lhl liiUII\l'illl
con•.ulh 1hc /J~ri~llt•lftt' and .\1ttt1 •II< ·,If ,\l,ull~<~l
1~{ -\fc 11/(1/ /Jnotcft n Ill plllfHIIfll lhl 1.'\,lll
cumht1 nn
'lllorn.l' 'ltiiC,I 111.11 ttw m"'' •mport.llll p.ut
of the "111· 1 ,1 ~1.' ' 'l'''lllll I' IIIII Ill l!.llhel
tnlnrrn.lllon hut 111 m •• ~.:~,· thc 't111knt ll'el
lOrnlunahk and rd,twd
"\Vhcu Jt,ll~ 111 .1 ,,u,km '"• the '"'' tmw. I
II) tn lh,pd the '11~111.1 r~ 1\.'lhn~ ttwm th.n ,1
Jut nl the thmg' th.tl th~o·~ .u~.· n.(X'n~.·n, Ill!! .1r.·
thtng' lh.n mhcr pc••rk e,p,·m·n..· ·•' \\ell, ·
.,,)\' r hom ..,
• .. 01 lhU\e "'hn \CCI\ help 1111 fl th I 1->1
percent Icc I hcllcr," u... u.1lh "1111111 I ,, ",., ~'
~,•,pl.un' J pamphkt put out h~ th•· '\\\II
Oe,plll' rhc llll'rc.t,cJ ... t.thtltl\ th.u
m••dt<'.llllln .md thcrap~ ~.·an nita. lh•'' .n.· not
Cllll''
" \I\ llll' ''"till dtiiH.Uh
'·''' S,tr 1h.
'"''"';" ,, tr.1~c 111 .. cll-pll~ I he ,s.hkd
"h.llktll!•'' ••I hu C\l.'r~ua\ hie h.l\,. m.t<k lwr
.sn'''J'X'U.111~ 'tmn.! .mJ matur, \\tllll ,lll
"Jt', h.1rd ttl l.!l'l 11111nt.lk' PI'"'''' II• f'l'l•pi.·
hel.JU\C '"II •h•n'• !,011\\ ho" the\ II ll'.ld 11
)liU 11.'11 ihl.'lll ' 1\U h 1\l' Ill h,· \l'l~ l.lfl'IUJ.
'""' ,,1\\

" It h,t, .1"" ~c,·n h.11J un Ill\ "''' '"'''
hel'aU'l' hc ",,, lu··~ \ ,,nJ .hdn 1 111h~ttt .m: t1 l
thc rruhlcnh th.tt I h,,,,. But h,· trlt'' '''
umlct,l.tnd"
P')ehotog.ll'.tl J1'11rJ.:-r, Ilk th, •'11•'' \ .u 11
.111J l.:.nl. 'uller lrom atc llltl'll hhll" .,~,,1) btt
')Jr~th', p~ychulut!''' h.l, .l,,m,•d her 1h.11 lll't
toccau'c a parent h.1 ... 1 ut'llflkr duc-n't mc.m
tlw duld "til
Ckncllc mal.l'up I '
thl'
ulnlflhullnc l.lLtllr,. Au:llrJull.! tu \\ •·•to•n
.ununtonmg~ oh,enatmnal lc:trn;n!! .md 'trl'"
.1r,· .1)\o contnhutor...
Dt,urder' Jc•. heme, cr. run 111 "'''~ \.tr •h',
.111.! rn._ . ., lamllte' S.1r<th·, l.llhcr 'llll'r' II •m
J,·prc"tun and ,, p.mll Ul'llrdl.'r•. t, do h.·r .tulll
.md grcJt gr:mdlathcr f n~ ' 1.1thcr .111ll hniJ,·r
to11th h.t\C ADO
r\pcncnce deahn~ \\llh thl''l' ,h .... •r.kr' h.t,
en.thlcd Sar.lll'' t.unll~ till fl'.N'd '<'11,111' " ' 111
J,•,thng "nh her illnc"
'\h t.untl' :tnd I .1rc \Cr' " , h"<'
l>t.·l.IU~l.' Y.C h,;,._. 111 tx· · t:\pl.un' \.tl.lh
Thcy'\e .ll\\,1:' "··-·n \\'1\ IPI'•'rll\\' 111
Ill<' ••1nd nw'' tmport.Jnlh . thn ·,,. lh'\l'l
tre.ucJ nw hl.c I " .1... dtlll'••·nt ..

J"'' ''"'' '''

panic attack. The nature of a pamc d1~ordcr IS
that the auacks don't ha\e to be -.par~ cd by
anything. I'll be havtng a great da> . and then
I'll be studymg. and 11' 11 JU~t huppcn. My hcan
beat~ fast. I s ha~c. I \weal profu,cly. and I
have thts urge to JUM get up and run J\.\.a} lmm
ll I'm JU\t ~o uncomlonJhle.' Sarah '·IY'
" You have to wurk \'Cry hard . prohabl}
harder than people ""hn du not ha'e the' e
problems But I don' t thin!. ul 11 '" ;~n e'lt:U\C."
Stncc Ert~ ''a s pl aced un Rtd.lltn thl\
!-Ummer. he ha\ 110i tCell :t detllliiC
imprO\'ement
"I can .1ctually \II down tn rc.Jd now nnd pay
attention tt> ,.,h.u'!t tn the lmok. and I'm not -.o
shon-tempcrcd." he ~~~Y'· 'm•hng.
"But the Rld ~thn itwll can he II rrohlem." he

is quick to quah f) " I forget to t.,._e 11. and
~omeumes I tr) to ma~e 11 up. ;~nJ hlV mu.:h
Rtt.lahn mnl.e~ you JUmJl} You \\.Jill pcorle tn
'peed up heca u~c no~ you·r~· read~ to
unden.tand."
Sarah ha' hccn ta._tng PrM a ~.· anll .tntan\rety drug!> lor liH· year<, and .tcr,·~·, th.11 11
has made all the dtffercnce
In aJd1110n Ill med1catmn. ~u1d.1m•· ultrrl·d
hy the COUO\chng. Centel l'<lll help ( tllll\'l'llll'
there o tter \\ Ccl.l) 'l'"10II\ "•th ''"'' 111 I~
lOUn~elor~. "' "ell •I!> ~upport .tnd tlwr.tp\
group!>.
The cou n ~c hng n:nlcr ,,,.,.~,., to meet the
need .. or all studen t ~. hut tlw~ ha\l' llmlll'd
resource!.: th e ~dwnl only ,·mphl\' o1w
p~ychiatri~t. a do unr th .11 r.•n prc,t·r•h,·

l>ut

Ill tilt

\ t'll\1/il r lttllill r'' ! tilt IIII•Jt'l I ,

Itt/lilt'\ II/ \011/t \fll/llt \ /j,/1 I /11 II I lttll/0,:/ 'r/

Counseling center schedules Mental Health Awareness Month
The counl>cling center hu~ opted not to pantctpatc in The
American Psych1 atnc Aso;ociallon·s Mental l llne~s
A\.\.arenes<, Week. slated to take place Oct. 2-8.
The center has chosen mstcad to declare October a!>
Mental Health A warcncs.; Month. Thts will focu.; on the
most nHunstream mental health issues. like managtng
l>tre~s and promot tng healthy relationships. Ccle!>te
Thomas ol the JM U Coun.o;eling and Student Development
Center smd.
Thts IS not the ftrM year the center has chosen not to
pantctpate in Mental l llne~ Awareness Week. La~t year.
the counseling center produced a scn es of workshop'
abou t lamdy relattonsh ip , dealing with is ues lil.e
alcoholi~m in the famjly. divorce and domestic violence
and abuse.
"We prefer to dtscuss mental health instead because it
has much more positive connotations." Thomas said.
Mental Health Awareness Month begins with an open
house at Lhe counseling center Oct. 6 from 3-6 p.m.

·rnur' '"''he j.!J\en Jml ~·otiii,,·Ji•r ... ~•II he ,1\ .ttl.thk '"
Oller ,1\\1\l<lllCl' ,111d ;10\\\Cf lJIIC\IlUll'
\tudcnh '"" a )...<llx' lntii..Jm,•,lttl p.unphJct,, \tlkiii.IJ'X''
and 'ell-help m.llen 11 ;J\ .11l.shlc l''cr~ d.t~ at the "·cntl'l
dunng theu ••Ill••· hour' ••I 1'1 .1 m 5 p m Rl'lre,hmcn"
hl' 'c1\ ed
[\HI ll'nlhl.lll' \\ llf~\hup,, \\ hll h ThliOIJ' Jl,l'ri~J J'
nqwn11ed '""~'h''l" \\here part h.lpJnt' rt:•l'1''' .1
,·cmfh.:.lll' UJII'Ill11111plelln!! the pwgram. \\Ill i:lc ''ilc1Cd .....
a pan lll the mental health awarene" r,x:u ....
On,·"'" tocu~ un mtcrpc r-;nna l rrh11Hll1,h1fl' .md rh,·
nther
l'lc more <menteJ IO\\ ,Jrd' cJucauon. ThnmJ'
-..ud.
Othe r .ICIIVtllc\ pl.mneJ include Strcl>s Nt!!ht. Blue~
Ntght. Reluuonshtp Night. and Famll)' and Mc '1 ght
Prec1M: date' .md time~ ~ 1II he announn~d later.•mJ all
acuv111e' will tnke pl.tcc free uf charge. Thomas said

'"II

'"II
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More than 30 major poets unite at JMU, marking a historical

A poem.that demands to 1

1
c~
Marking an epic even\ in AfricanAmerican literature, a JMU professor
organized a conference that celebrated a
unique way of life through poetry.
•'If anything comes out of this
conference, I want my students to
understand that this is the stuff that comes
out of life,, said Professor Joanne Gabbin
who organized and created the conference,
bringing mOte than 30 voices of AfricanAmerican poetry to JMU.

Gabbin dedicated the
Gwendolyn Brooks (tc
African-American to v
Brooks recited her poe
Wllson Hall Auditoriu
During the conferenc
African an, jewelry an
Silva (bottom left) holt
made to sell at the con
At the conference fir
night, Val Gray Ward (

For more on the Furious Flo
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al event and a turning point in African-American literature

be heard

Photos by Erica Bleeg, Nicki
Campbell and Becky Mulligan

ed the conference to
•ks (top left), the first
n to win a Pulitzer Prize.
~r poetry to a crowd in
itorium on Friday.
ference, vendors sold
lry and clothes. Emani
t) holds up a painting he
e conference.
1ce finale on Saturday
Yard (center), founder and

director of Chicago•s Kuumba Theatre,
recited, sang and acted out poetry.
Also during the finale, JMU•s
Contemporary Gospel Singers (top right)
perfomed "Watch Ye, and "Jesus:•
Rita Dove (bottom right), poet laureate
of the United States, also spoke and recited
poetry on Friday. One poem, "After
Reading 'Mickey in the Night Kitchen • for
the Third Time Before Bed,, was about
her 11-year-old daughter.

ower Conference, see page 18.
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ACME VIDEO

THE

CRAFT HOUSE

SuPer Store

OvER 1 },000 MoviES
OvER 1,000 VidEo GAMES
*LARGEST iN ruE VAlley
RENT

2 NiqJns ~

~ DAys

FoR ANY$ 2. 7 5 MoviE OR$.,

...

SuN.-' ThuRS.: RENT

.00 GAME

2 GET 1 FREE

•FREE MEMBERSHIP•

l HE

Rr. '} EAsT (NEXT To WENdy's,
AcRoss fRoM PARqo's)
HouRS
MoN ...TiiuRs. 9.. 9
fRi. ..SAT. 9.. 10
SuN. 12.. 9

CRAFT HOUSE

·cRAFT sOPIS[IE! F~~ e~EATIVE

171-C Neff Avglrectly behind Valley Mall 432-0695
9-8 Mon-Frl 9-5 Sat

Interested in Graduate School?
Then come to the Graduate/Professional School Fair
Thursday, October 6, 1994 11 a.m. - 2 . p.m.
Phillips Hall Ballroom
Highlights include:
-<Ner 40 Qnrl ate ard pra
..............esso~
· 1a1 ~ represer ded
.Jnforrnatb1 about law &hxlls ard t'TlE3C:kal &hxlls
-5peciaJ interest sessions Wth notable speakers

Special Interest Sessions 2:15- 3:15p.m.
1. Finarring ~Grcd.late EcWOO'l - Taybr:n>
2. Ufe as Law StLdent- Tayor 311
3. Prepari1g for Grai ate Er1trar'm Exams- Ta,b 312
4. ~Aln.tMED:a~Schxi?- Taybr:m

Special Vuleoconference -5- 6:30p.m.
.r

[IVIAG·

EcGem Merrmile l.JrNer5ily, Sda"m C8der Blti1g, Roon 100
''Getting m Gicdlale Sctro...VVhat Waks, W1at Doesn, ard 'Nrrf
Sponsored by the Office of Career Services, James Madison University
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Black poetry blooms into Furious Flower
by J11011 Corner
staffwri~r

Poeuc voices of tradition, anaer and
innovation dramatically
JMU this

nooded

w~- a fi.rioua Oowcrin& indeed.

"8ec.use of hu ~c poetic voice - a
voiCie that tells us . • . that we must live and
conduct our bloomina in the noise and the
whip and the whirlwind," Dr. Joanne Gabbin
said on Friday, dedicatin& lhe Furioua Flower
ConfeTenee to c elebrated poet Gwendolyn
Brook&, the heut and ori&inal reason for the
oonfen:nce.
Furious Plower, which luted for three days
on IMU 's campus, was probably the largest
assemblage of African-American poeta in all
of history. Elder statespeople of American
literature includina Amiri Baralca, Sonia
Sanchez. and Nikki GioYinni read their works
for students, facuJty lnd visitors from faraway
places lilte Howard University.
'1'his conference is subversive," Rl)'mOI'ld
Patterson, poet and profesaor emeritus of
Encliah at the City Colleae of the City
University in New York said at a press
conference Thunday. "Dr. Gabbin has allowed
the coUego to engqe in something that goes
aaainst a long tradition. More and more
univeuities are be&innin& to re1lize that
literature is not what a partjcuJar group uys it

...

IS.

When Patterson spoke of ..a long tradition,"
he was referrina to what fellow 1uthor and
instructor Toi Derricotte described as the
"Negro sections" of literary anthologies - the
Jheaoization of black literature a charming but
unimportant phenomenon.
"All poeuy that means anything to me
comes out of livin& and not out of some
standard [set by) 10me poup in authority,"
Patterson continued.
Life experience was well-represented by
poets durin& the readin&• that formed the
center of the conference. Thursday night, in a
well-packed Wilson Hall Auditorium, Amiri
Barab read poems of violent emotion.

1f Elvis Prealey was kin&." Buaka asked in
his open ina poem " In the World of Funk,"
"Then who is Jnes Brown-Ood?"
moved from this liaht. epigram-like
piece into more violent and complex works,
reOec::tive of his background with the beatniks
of the 'SO. and Marxist revolution.-ies in Cuba.
were accompanied by animated acat singing
and the rhytlwnic stuns of hia flst..
Sonia Sanchez. also aave a musical and
spirited readina. Her verae captured brief
snapshot-like images, "I saw her dancing
amona swallows, far from the world's
obscenities" from her poem "1 Have Walked a
l..onaTime."
Sanchez alao performed 1 long, halfremembered, half- improviaed section where
s he assumed the voices of many diHerent
ancestors, that came together as the universal
voice of an entire r~ee.
'1 am. I am. I 1m, I was, I was, I am, I am, I
was, it wu, it was the coming, it was the
comins that wu bad ... it was the coming
acrosa lhe ocean that was bad •.. it was the
peckina of all of us in the ships that was bad
..." she inlOned with a stren&th in her voice
t.hal put tbe lie to her small body.
Sanchez expressed the feeling s o f the
conference when she thlllked Gabbin for her
organizational work. saying "I would like to
thank Joanne Oabbin, who thouJht this thing
up and brouaht all theae interesting, crazy,
crazy, brilliant. crazy, brilliant. crazy, brilliant,
trillimt. brilliant people roaether...
There were also readings throughout the
weekend, by poets such as Mari Evens,
Michael S . Harper, Samuel Allen, Eugene
Redmond, IMU Professor Jacqueline BriceFinch and the young poet group The Dark
Room Collective. There was also an opening at
Duke Hall on Thursday of an exhibit of African

a•••

maW.
The voices and hottorina of ancestors was
saongest on Friday afternoon, when the crowd
for Brooks and U.S. Poet Laureate Rita Dove
assembled in Wilson Hall.
Friday night, the conference presented

Brooks with 1 Lifetime Achievement Award,
alan& with Allen. Evans, Pinkie Gordon Lane,
NIOIJ\i Long Madgett and Margaret Walker in

a.bsentiL
Delores Kendrick introduced Brooks as "1
woman who has left her indelible imprint on
American literature." Before Brooks even said
a word about herself, however, she took time to
praise the younger writers in the audience.
"You old timers," she said, her rich voice
c:nclding like fresh popcorn. "Some of these
people are going to write books that will
survive yours and mine."
"Those little people are so excited . .. they
come up to me" and then. pausi ng with her
characteristic informality, "I don't want to say
thll. l'm trying to stop saying that- 'come up
to me'-h1ve you ever thouJht that that says a
little too much in your favor?"
Brooks also congrarul1ted Gabbin for her
receiving a George E . Kent Award f or
outstanding scholarship. sponsored by Brooks.
Delores Kendrick nd IshmAel Reed will also

people."
Alon& with the celebrations of living poeiS
and their wo rk. the tremendous tr1ditions of
African-American poetry were examined in a
critical fashion by several different conferences
by America's most well-known black literary
critics.
" If we don't do our own scho larsh ip,
someone else will do it for us and do it badly,"
said Jeny Ward Jr., a professor of English at
T o ugaloo College in Mississippi. Ward
1dminisLered Friday's round table on "Critical
Theories and Approaches in African-American

Poetry."
Aldon L. Nielsen, a professor of English at
San Jose Stale University. gave a lecture on the
relations between written and aur1l (spoken,
relating to sound) elements in contemporary
poetry. He pointed out that supposedly

FLOWER page 21

receive an awri
Brooks went on to read a ser ies of
introductions she had written for Afric anAmerican authors that she described as
"insufficiently sung." These included some of
the authors present, like Mari Evans and
Mic hael Harper, as well as the l1te novelist
James Baldwin. whom Brooks c alled "1 bona
fide prophet."
"I believe all factions should be willing to
investijate black poetry," Brooks said.
By the time Brooks began to read some of
her c elebrated poems like " We Real Cool,"
"Uncle Seagram" and "White Girls arc Peculiar
People," time h1d rolled forward, and she
informed the audience she h1d 15 minutes
before the scheduled readings by other poets.
The poets in the audience, including major
authors like Giovanni and Eugene Redmond,
immediately shouted back, saying "Take as
long as you want, Gwendolyn."
And she did. proclaiming "I am black and a
black forever/ I am one of the blacks . .. I say
proudly- My people/ I say pro udly-our

ERICA BLEECt.rc11ior pltototrt~pl&cr

Professor Joanne Gabbln Is praised for
organizing Furious Flower by the poets
ahe brought together.

Young black poets discuss work with Breeze writer
by Nicki Campbell
staff writtr
'This poem is called 'Cousins', and I think it tells you kind
of w!lere I come from, " said dreadlocked Kev in Young, a
member of The Dark Room Collective.
"This is for Tonya who learned to ride" a boys' bike at four,
filling its basket with a ChihuahUI smlrt enough to open doors.
'1'hiJ is for Angela who tauJht me how to Ieiss but denies
even remembering it."
The audience chuck1ed at that line, and the young man in the
Grafton-Stovall Theatre spotliJht continued to read.
"Summers fmding &iris cute until someone says, 'That's
your cousin, boy,' and not lookinJ again.•• Young and the other
poets of The Dark Room Collective, a group of handsome 20something men and women based in Cambridge, Mass., recited
poema of force and sweetness during their "fisted reading"
Saturday evening. They, aloog with many other accomplished
poets, attended the Furious Plower conference Thurs day
throu&h Salllrday.
Three at a time, six members of The Duk Room Collective
atood up, one on each the riJht and left sides in front of the
atqe and one on the S'-JC behind a podium, to read their works.
They repraented a group with ova- 30 members.
After all six had read. while the autograph-seeking mob
surrounded them, I all down with several of the poets to ask a
few questions. But f~r~t, Major Jacbon had a question.
"Did you notice how everyone talked in some son or fashion
about memory, family, histcry? Those issues are important ro
us," he said. At about that time. Natasha Tretheway sat down
beside me and in a pleasant voice aaked me how I was doing.
Aft« answeri.n& that I waa fine, Jacbon said, "Natasha, what
~your poems about?"
..Memory, history. family, community ... isn' t that what all
of oura ~ aboutT' she aalted.
Jacbon busted out lauJhin& and pointed to my notebook.

"We're conscious of it. so that's how it comes out," Beauy
said.
Sharan Strange, a member, who along with 'Illomas Sayers
EUis and John Keene started the group in Cambridge. Mass .•
said, '1'he Dark Room started out in a house where some of us
lived, myself and Tom Ellis."
" In that house on the third noor, we had an a c tual
photognphic dark room because one of 0\.U' housemates was a
photogr~pher," she said.
" We started o ut, before we began the reading series and
writers' collective, we sWted out collecting black literature."
"h was our idea to collect all the liLerature that we could get
our hands on that had been writLen by black people, whic h is a
huge task. but we set about doing it anyway."
Since the dark room was the only room in the house that no
o ne Jived in, they turned it in1o a library. They thought the
name was preuy appropriate because the writing was by black
people and it was the "dark" room, Strange said.
"It started out as The Dark Room, a collection of blac k
writing, and then from there it turned into a reading series and a
writers' collective," Strange said.
It was abou t nine years ago thai they began and name d
themselves. One thing the group didn 'tlcnow when they picked
their name is thai during the Harlem Renaissance, there was a
group of writers who had a meeting place they called the Dark
To wer. " It's really inte resting," Strange said. "Sort of an
historic parallel."
The poets' interest in Africlll-American writing often spills
• over into their performances. Usually, they open with readings
from "ancestors," black writers who have influenced them. But
because their performance here at JMU was behind schedule,
they decided to go straiJht into their own poems.
COURTESY OF THE DARK ROOM COLLECTIVE
The poems they read dealt with many subjects, especially
issues that •e havina a bjg impect on our generation, such as
Member• of The O.rk Room Collective, a group of
AIDS and violence, but it seems that they always tie into
young poeta from cambridge Unlveralty, ahare their
memory, family, history and conununity.
poema about memorlea, fM'IIIy end hletory.
"memory, family, history," the same things he had said earlier.
Tretheway exclaimed, "Oh my God! I didn't read that I
swear! That was weird!"
"And we don't talk about th is. really, we don' t .. ,"
Jackson u.i<t "We vibe like that."
Tretheway added. "Somehow we all do write about that, just
with very different voices."
Are those topics you aet out to write about. I asked, or is that
just the way it turns out? "It's life experience," Vera B eauy
said.
Jackson, finis hing her sentence, 1dded, "Be~use we' re
young .. ."
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JMU SUMMER SESSION IN SALAMANCA
The Office of International Educatioa it pleued to IIUlOUDCC plant for a Summer Sa.i.oa. in Salamanca, Spain. T.bit
program hat been deYeloped becau1e ofthe ezcellent re•poJUe to JMU'• Semetter ia. Salamaaca Propm and to
enhance the commitment of rettructurin& The fint 7-week seaicm will begin around June 1, 1995.
Proposed Coune O!Iuing~:

SPAN 300 - Convenation and Compoaition
SPAN 315 - Pho.aetia
SPAN 400 - Advanced Convenation & Composition
ARTH 414/SPAN 490T -Spanish Art
mus 498B - European Community

Requirements: Completed application form,

including essay and facult.y recommendation.
Completion of intermediate Spanish
De~dlines: Apply by November 1 for early admission.

Applications will be accepted until February 1.
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)\{asks greet poets with heritage
African pieces display history of people and their cultural beliefs
by Nkule TrueD

used in puberty rituals when a young man was
to be initiated into his adulthood. These
colllribuling wriltr
religious rituals formed the basis of African
Greeting poets and guests of the Furious tribal society.
Plower Poetry Conference, six wooden, handAll six masks were representat ions of
hewn African masks adorned Duke HaU during Afr ican animals. Masks either represented
the reception on Thursday.
ancient ancestors or spirits used to communicate
Many of the invited poets as well as with the dead. In African religion, every animal
prominent members of the African-American had a spirit. These spirits were harnessed
literary community anended.
through the masks and ca lled upon as
The masks were only on display for an hour intermediaries, Wolfe said. They were
during the reception. Stuart Downs, Director of ceremonial artifacts and useful tools used to act
Sawhill Gallery, who hosted the catered out religious beliefs. Also, masks were pans of
reception, was painting display cases up until larger costumes
the Jut minute, he said.
Most African masks originated from West
The muks varied in age and point of origin. and Central Africa, where they were made by
However, each ooe bad a similar color scheme commissioned coun sculptors or locaJ village
of black, white and red. In African an, while carvers carrying on ancestral traditions.
~ted dealh and was used to ward off eviJ
One mask. possibly from Ouloo, featured a
checketboerd pattern contoured to the form of a
spirits. Red represented the earth.
These colors were common in aU African snake joining a human face. This parade nwk
an. regardless of origin according to Margery stood 53 inches tall , straight above the head.
Wolfe. a scbolar of African-American an and 'The two figures, a snake and a human, seemed
tour guide at the Bayly Museum in to form a wlion as the two designs meld at the
crown of tbe head. Black and white dominlled
Charlottesvi lie.
All of the masks were painted in bold tbe coloring, with red highlighting the eyes and
geometric desiJDS, and some of the designs mouth of both snake and buman. The wearer
were nrst etched into the wood and then would have looked out of the mouth of the
painted. Wolfe said the interplay of bold human, between fiercely pointed teeth.
geometric shapes was used to create feelings of
Some of tbe masks were considered to be
stress and tension, as if something were about "caps" because they were worn on top of the
head and did not cover the wearer's face. A
to happen.
Small holes aJoog the outside of tbe masks "helmet" fit over the head as well but covered
held laces m ade of a natural medium like the entire head and the face as welt.
A amaJI Mossi cap mask which would have
lealher strips. These helped to secure the masks
to heads or dancen. Masks were most often perched on top of the head represented the

"rawanwango", a combination of an ugle and
an antelope.
The antelopewas represented by a pair of
horns, and the eagle by a beak decorated with
geometric shapes. On top of the mask was a
deUcately carved and painted bird. Noting the
similarities in designs, patterns and subject
maner to Native American an. senior Jennifer
Sharif, conference participant, said " It looks
like a totem pole."
Another Mossi cap and helmet mask, more
elaborate than the first, represented a hyena.
The long nose, rounded ears, and grinning
mouth were the main elements of this
representation. The intricate design of these
features was etched into the mask, then
painted. Natural hair tufts represented
whiskers, and wooden pegs were inserted into
the mouth for teeth.
Much larger than a human head, a giant
Bobo helmet mask with magnificent striated
horns would have dwarfed the wearer. This
mask featured shallow carving and maintained
tbe color scheme of red. black and white. The
weam- looked out from behind the mask with
narrow black eyes surrounded by swirl.s of red
and white. The painting on the this piece
suggested the contour and underlying bone
st:ructure or the arumal it represened.
An 11 inch long and seven inch high Mossi
helmet mask repesented what expens said was
either a lion or a leopard. Its marlcedly different
patterns drew the crowd's attention , as there
were a lways several people admiring this
particular mask at all times. This mask was
covered with a continuous diamond pauern.

Raised eyes, a rounded nose. and holes for hule
pegged teeth completed the cat-like image
This mask would have fit over the head.
allowing the wearer to see out of the eyes and
breathe through holes in the eat's nose.
Another piece. a face mask from a tribe in
cenual Afnca, the Bobo Fing Mask. stood 56
inches taJI, and would stretch at least 40 inches
straight above the head. Because or its size and
shape, the lighter wood used to create this
mask a llowed a dancer to wear it for on
extended amount or time. This mask was
painted front and back with geometric shapes,
triangles, bars and &JTOws. Two straight pieces
of wood jutted straight up from the top of the
face, possibly representing horns.
The face was adorned with a long angular
nose and a bird with a narrow, sharp beak. Two
more animaJ symbols were lightly etched and
painted at the bottom below the race. One was
a tortoise, a symboJ of power and protection,
and the other was a double chameleon. This
symbol and other representations or animaJs.
were easily recognizable visuaJ references to
the spirit world.
If Sawhill Gallery renovations had been
complete. the reception would have taken place
in the new gallery space. The masks would
have been suspended from the ceiling, said
Downs. Thi s display method would have
encouraged observers to see the masks from all
sides.
While the masks presided over the
reception, participants strolled among the
display cases, discussing the masks and the
things they had learned while at the conference.
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LUNCH
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All Lunches

Fast. Reliable Service
Since ~sao
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Evelyn Byrd Ave.

434-4240
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headfirst haircatters
headfirst
$S.OO off all -"""1•
•
h~=ng.and
headf!rst $2.00~all halrads
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DINNER
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Monday & Tuesday - $8.95

Prime Rib Dinner
Wednesday & 'Thursday - $8.95
Baby Back Ribs
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VGikl with K_... VIckie
Jac~nltG. Terri a "lchele
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We deliver
so you can

433-5550 • 20 W. Water St. • Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon. - Sat . 11-8 p.m. • Sun. 12-5 p.m.

smashing pumpkins
{B - e~des

373 North Mason Street 433-4800
I
1
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I
I

$300
Off

~~~~~:::. :
I 'l
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I '

I! :I

II\

I

Danzig

2 Medium
Anffi ~tedium Pizza,
I 1-Topping Pizzas I 8 ~~~~~t?i~se~~~ I

I $999 I

I

Delivered!
I \I'll<'''
I _ :I •I I

~~~;
DELIVERY

2-Liter of Pepsi®

I

99
: $9
:

II

I

I· 'I""';
1.! 'I I III

ll'r.
1\rll\ln!V
IIUJtuu

comp~~at~ o n}

Craa. .rrle• ---------- Dr••• Theater
Mighty Mighty Bosstones

II

Mary Ch a r.in-Carpe n f.e r, Pa ris, Lucas, Testam e nt.,
Jim Nabor's Chris tmas AJbum a nd mor e.

I

Open tonight @ )Vliclnight!

L-----L----~-----~

Th a nks t o everyon e w h o showed u p last M ond ay!

Two of the most popular bundles
on campus tills year.

\o11 11111 c.m wall\ rlt·:tn "I''' hen 1011 h111 .t 'elect \l:tclllto~h· Perform:t' !"or
hnnti·d ttnw 11 l'•llllt 'l>ntullt·tl 11 1th .ttnttque Ill'\\ 'tlltlent 'olt\\:m· 'tt al'atlahll' onh
rronr \ppk It' .rlltht '<ltll.lft' '"ur~: hkrh to rw~.:d 111 cnllc.:e 'ou'll 11,rt ,oftwart that
takr·' louthroll~ll'\'t'l'\ :L'IIl'CI nf v. ntlfll\ p;tpt·r, tht· nnh rwrson;rl nr~-:anr:t.N/C:tlrnd:tr
~rc:ttt~llur~our,tudcttt lrbl)lc .u1d tlw Ju:crttl'l r:omp:mi1111 to help\'ou 1.1p tlllo on-line
.1

re~l~t rdr rt·,ource' Plus ClansWorks. anmttutrrc. mlcif.ltt'tl pack:t);C \l'tth a ~prcacL~heC't.
•.wrd proce,sor. dataha.~ol' anti more Bu) .t 'dt•ct l'crlnrma with CIJ- IW~I. and you'll
;tlsn ljt'l :1 multlllll'tha hbr:JJ') ut e~~entL'll rdcrcncC' tool~ And 110\\: wtth an \pple ,
f.ompurrr l.o:tn. )'llll can 01111 a ~l:lcmto~h for le..~ than a dollar :t
1 ..
tkly' 111-Lhe powcrl'IW)' M11tlem need~. Tht~ power to hl'\our bt>st:

App1e ..

[-~""""~-~~-·.

For further information visit

JMU Bookstore
Warren Hall • 568-3989
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Famous author speaks, tells how his
books JDirror a hard life in the South
by Craig Newman
senior writer
Depress1on and strife are rich fountams of inspirauon for a
novelist but a bmer harvest for the culuvauon of a hfe.
Melancholy bo•ls and rumble~ about the life of Wi ll iam
Styron like a breath of stale air m a skid row gm-joint. It defines
the man, and perhaps more importantly. the literature and
character~>. such as Sophie in Sophie's Chotce he creates.
The Pulit7er Pri1e-w1nn•ng noveh\1, who spoke at J MU
through the weekend. has !>Ccn the depths of depression pervade
his life in every aspect, and his readers hove ..een 11 manife 1 1n
h1., wnting and through h1 character~
Styron. a native of Newpon New!.. set a tOne of dtsturbing.
emotional 1urmoil w11h, A 0£1r/..nes.1 Vtftble. which wa~ wriuen
soon after a recovery from clinical dcpre!t:.ion. He descrihcd the
book as a "work ol neces~it y." a cathanic release of depres.,ion
and ang~t
He began hl!t tumultuous travels through hie. ho"'ever w11h
the death ol h" mother 1n 1938. and 11 " th<ll top1c "h1ch he
covers m h1s newcM book. A Trdewott•t Monring. In lhe book he
gl\e~ a l<Cmt-autohlographical acl·ount nl ho\\ rhe dcpreswlll
that ruled hun lor the mnJOrHy ot h1" hie w,,., begun.
111e boul. encumpuse~ the qua~i -a utohiogruphical !>tory ul nne
d,1y 1n the hie of a 13-yenr-old ony. the day that that hoy·.,
mother die~ II '' th1-. ~Hlr) which St) rtm "J!> ~I\ ked to read
Saturda) a~ a complcmentaf) cxpcnence tel \ Dar/...m•u \'Htblt•,
"htch wa' read ~nd.1y
St)'ron dc-.cnhcd the "ntm£ and rcadu1g ul ooth '-toric~ a' a
I.e) pan. m the n.'l'OVCf) procc~" he ha ... enJoyed lie mJde 11 ,,
pllllll to '·'>' tiMI he h,,, recovered anJ th,ll v.h1le deprt!"lurl.
.,uch a., the hout he \UIIered lor ~o m,my year,, I!> u 'crHlU\
di'O:U!.~'. it ~an he dcfcutec.J
J~ t l' graJuatc Ced.u Schccrcn '~"' \UIIll.'\\ hat dt,appomtcll
1h.ll \tl much 11mc "u .. 'f'\!nl \\lth the mmc ther.lpllllc literature
th.u St~ ron ha' pmuul·ed. \\Jntmg '"'le<tll to hl.'.lr e'<.cCrph I rum
h1' tictron.ll "uri. lie d1d hO\\ C' er cum~· J\\ J) With '' ptl\111\ e
llle",Jl,!C, gatnllll,! .1 keener IINght 110 tho: pruhkm' (If lllent,ll
health ;md J.:pre ... \11111 .
St}ron mcll h" ncgaii\O: expcm·nn·, ,.., ,, h.'.llhtng tuultntl'll
the audience thut lll:ulin!l i' p<1ssible. l'\CII 11 one doc,n't rcuhte
the} need 11 Yl'l
When .... ~ell .liter the rcallutg 1111\\ the dcprc'-"1111 "·''

realized after the$e many years. Styron admmed that 11 "a!>
behind a th1ck shell of alchohol and only after he began to c;ohcr
up for health reasons did the depths of h1\ own turmo1l come to
the surface.
Styro n's hfe. up to now has been a mirror of his ficuon and
with the self-described therapy he hn' rccu.!vcd from his wriung.
h1s life and f1ction may take a Jecidcdly positive turn fnr the
better now.

Flower_ _ __ _
continued from page 19

pnmiuve African societies pos\e~M!d '• ~uu l leam1ng throuph
graph1c reproduction 1f not nctual ""-nllng" 111 the ~ l'\tcrn
~enc;e

At Saturday':. round tahle. " Wnung a Literary lll'tllr\ ut
Alncan-Amencan Poctr;." Jahan A\lm d1".:us~d the \ounJ:!cr
gencrat•on ol African-Amencan puet\ and thc1r -.trength\ .mll
wcakne.,,c~ A\lm commt'ntt!d nn the )Ounger poet'· .unh1puou'
rclt~llon\hlp wuh h1p-hop mu,IC. picturing un imagmar~ "nc"
Jack rno' 11:" uhout "Gangsta poet'"
'"You ~wlc my met,tphm'' ,, P'''cd nff poet "h''pcr' to
anmher "'he \lranglc' hun ltllk.Hh ''llh a cheap golll lh.un .. he
said. He called for ) <lUng~·• J'Ul~''' 111 e-.:plurc tct. hnii.Jue ,md
trad1110n more lully. a'kmg .. ,, 11 h.1r-h w 'J) that pru'l' hrukl'll
IntO fragment\ dliC\ 1101 COII\IIIUil' podr\ ,.
Southern llhnOI" L Ill\ er'''' 111\lrUllllr r~u !!ene Rl·dmonu.
'' ho adrnllll\lcred Saturday'' rounll 1.1hk. mtnxiun~d thl· 'l'hPI.H
Clyde Taylor. ''ell-known tur h" \\nrl. v.nh mndl·rn hl,u:l.
pocticl> .•1~ "the ep11ome of the l.1nd ul lup 'npht,·;,lman"
Clyde Ta~ lu1 Ul\cu,,ed the rcl.lltnn'h•r lx·t\\l'l'n p1telr~ .mll ,,
un1f1ed cornmu nrt} th;H 11 dnl'' or dill'' nut PJll'r.lll 111,
empha"11ng till' lUmmun,tl nature ol hl.1d, P•"-'lr} 111 lhl· 'till'
" It ma} tlc unl;ur tu ,t,k pm.'tf) In llf'\'r,llc '' nhuu1 ·• l'""ertul
contractl\\llh Ihe commun11~ )' hl' ,,uJ
In the m•d,t «!\en ot ~ol'lncl\ .1nll te\tU.II l'\,1111111.111un,, .1
\IIIJ!Ie e\enl r,u,eu pac;c;iun,, h1ri~ S.tiUIC.hi\ ,, rcm.u~.1hk 1111111.!
lwppl·ned th,11 'ht>\\ed 1101 unly thl· cn1111iunal pti\H'r th,ll Jl'"'"}
can e\nl.c. hut ,,J,o the ~en'e ol Ullll\. lommutllt\ .md mu1u.1l
'upp<m ,h,Jr,·d "' the mcmlx•r, nt the lllllll'rt.'nlo:
At the heg11111111)! ul the tluru rnundt.Jhll' <i.thl>•n .1nr1uuBu·•l
a "hnn rcadmg "' f'l"-'' \1\ln t\utx·rt .mJ ""'nton "''''f'l.uu th.tt
Auhcn h.1d rn l'nth h.•ll h" k-!! .11nputateJ.
"Anu I tell \ou. \h 111 " ,,,tll.mg .nat lunl.tnt• )!uoJ <, tl'hll
\Jill." t\uhcn 'lmdc tolhl' lllllllotlllw rnnrn ''tlh "'' Jtllld I\
Wlull.' fl'otdlll)! "" poem · \ I >r,-.m, ol I kro'''· · ,, '""" "1"
IIJITJII\0: ;lhllUI .t lktroll \\1111\.lll 1\\,JUIIIC hl'l l!l.llld"'".' H'l I I
h1' \oln 11\.•t lllll.' d11•l.eJ \\llh ll.H' ll.ulllh! oti 1111tho: luu: \1 1
.dllhl·
lrllhc Ul\ ••tl>clrutt
Ill\ h•\\ hrtlll.' \\l11'[X'f lf,Ju',fllll' \\PIIh 'I d,m·l 1111111. ll,lf
gu on · ' I h.11·~ .11 11)!111 .. lJilll'tho: '"'''l' nllhl' 111d1dlH'
Bu1 lw thd \'''on. unnpk1111g lh,• l'"l'll ,, lh tlh' 1111~,
"\\'orr~ ut~ ,md \\,utmg 1111 hl' l Hill~
'\t•n ,·\\ ,.,l,krm!_!
,, h.:'ll C\er Ulllll' hmm: . I hi' r·x·t 1\hll h.id lx···t '" ,~,,h.·ntlot
\Urg~·r~.npl.lln~·d th.11 he htd llll'l h1' 111.111.h 1nth,· l.ltl'lli,l
dulc.J. ~.1\ trll! " h'' ~llu.lll~ lor IIll '\11111,,., 111 I l,·ll•llt 111.•1 I ,h,·d
Ill) IC.Ir' '

'"lrt""'

FRI(',\ Ill Ff:G / It'IUtlf t•ltoto~•at•ltt·t

Pulitzer- Prize-winning author William Styron speaks
about his writing this weekend, highlighting the North
Carolina-Virginia College Association meeting.

DON ' T MISS VEE'S
5PECTACU6AR SPECIALS!

2 Crispy Chicken

J.!'·'""'""

Ski Free

M""""~~n

Ski Reson

Now htring for Ski Season

Full-time. Part-time, Weekends.
Anytime!
Litts. Rentals, Ski Shop.
Food Service, Cashiers, and More'
·Average 20 hours per week and recetve
FREE Skiing & Rentals'

For More Information Ca/1289-9441

\IVALKER
Man ufactu ring- D istri butio n
Part-time openings • Flexible hours
Weekends available

$7.00 PER HOUR STARTING WAGE
Apply at local Virginia Employment Commision
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
An\ • rr r "ho

)11\t "
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1

'

1 A n•\ n th cr, \mdl •••111111111J tht:

fm i ,,, c: But •I \ •111e .am

rt.''l'''" "''• d''"'r•c And" uh rh•· JJ.Ic:.l

b,•m·ftt' ••nh-th~ Arm\
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~~n ••tlcr - .1
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r;ud \',K.nann \'nu'll be well an com

m~n,l ,

( wur Ill•· C .til I ~00 l "A A RMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Have your
customers
left you in
the dark?

Volleyball . Team Cap1a10s' Mccunp. ICl/5, ZSH G-5 at 5:30pm.
Racquetball Emri~ open 1oday. 10/3 and close a1 noon I 0/11. Sign-up in Warren

300.
Cross Country Entries open 10/10 and clo~ at noon 10118. Sign up 10 Warren
300.
lnstrucUon11l Tennis Clinic (Free w11h JAC) Rega ... Ler 10/4 in Warren 300 bclorc
noon.

Find the light I
Check out Breez1
Advertising
For rate information call
Jonathan Rhudy at
568-6127

Happy Hour filness Class- each Friday 01 5: 15pm a1 Hillside Fi1ness Center
10n
"Funky Step"
10/l4
"Get Real! Ocr f'it! - Power Walking."

Godwin Wellnc...s Center · Ccnh:r nncntauon rctjutrcd pnor to usc uf fr11.:tlity.
Monday-Thur,da)' 7 .1. 01 . • II p.m
7 .am - 9 p rn
Fnday
Sa1unlay
"Jtxln - 6 p.111
Sunday
I - 9 p.m
Yoga Clas'e" an Godw10 205 every Monda) at noon: ThuN'Jay at 5: 15 pm. No
experience nccc~!>a ry. Wear ltxN! doth10g.
lui Chi Cla~\C~ in Gudw10 205 e.. cry Wednc..'-<.lay at 5. 15 run and Thur'-<.lay' at
noon 10 Godwin 205.
Wcllness Wednc da) : E\CI) Wcdnc,day cvcnrng at 7 p.m. and ht & Jrd
Wcdnc~ay<o at Noon 10 Tn) lor 201 Nc't '' cd.. ·
10/5. Noon
"I low to Stan an E'crcr1>e Progr.un"
10/5. 7 p.m
"Dun'l hEAT Your,clf Up: Eat10g Di...ordcr'
Self-Disco' erv Scrie~
10/4, 7 pail. God,\ln 205
~hamilllll' Jnurm.'y & Drumman~
lOll X. 5.JOr m. Gnl.l..,.. m 105 "lnrnlllucunn tu Vlcdatalinn'

You can

make a
difference.

Reduce.

t.o~an Fitness Center - \lt.:\\ ly rcdc,tgncd ,Jcrohk ''orknur facility
ha~Cml•nr of Logan ll:tll. lcaturtll!! Lllccyclcs. Lrfc,h.'plt. Concept
I~ ower' .md .1 Sdl\vinn Aird) nc

Reuse.

· Thur 2- 9 fl m.
Fn
2 5 r.m
Sun
'\ 7 r m.
General Recrt'ntiun Jluurlt mdudrn!! R.u.:qucthall. Wallyhall .and Squao.h Cottn'-.
God\\ rn Free Wetght Room. I\\UC Ruum rn Gud\\ in H,JII
\Inn · Thur' '\ II p.m
rn
'\- lJrm
Sat
cx1n . 6 p.m
<iun
I 9 r.m
Pool an God"-10 llall
lun · hi
Nnun • I r.m
Mon · Thur\ 7 - 9.30 p m

I~
yd
113

)

.· .~~r
....

~

II

~lon

ecyCle.
A~fl'

luc<atcd in

.~

568-6669

..,~~

All activi ties are open to
undergraduates, graduate
students, and fa cufty or s taff
with a valid JAC.

Fn

7 · 8.30 p.m

Sat · Sun
2 • 4 fl.m.
Deep Water Exercise Tucs & Thur 12. 10 & !UO p.m.
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Men's Rugby 01 VCU, 10/8 and at Southwcsl VA, 10115
WQmen's Rugby Vli. ODU, II a.m.• S:uurdny 10/8, Godwin Field
Men's Soccer at Richmond Univcr!>ity. 10/R and at William & Mary, 10116
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See you, Boston U.

~
.11(]44 Noteboo"

Dukes cool down hot Terriers, 24-21, ending
BU's 16-game regular season winning streak
by Adam Foldenauer
staff 1rriter
The odd~ were ~1acl..cd ngm0\1 JM U hcadmg
illiO s.uurday's (.;OiliC~t Ul BO\IOn Unrversiry.
The !.evenlh·rankcd Terncr~ held nn rrnpo.,ing
16·garnc re~ular wa~on v. in ''real.. and a h1gh·
pov. cred oflen'c led h) qunrtcrhuck Rnhen
Doughcn). rhc Jl)9l E:Nem College Athl<.'tlc
Conference PI aver of the Ycar
J\llll heat rhe odd,. contarned Bl ·,runand·!>ht>ol allack and O\ercame 'ornl' 'ell·
unposed obstacle!. to upi>el rhc Tcmcr~. ::!4-21.
.11 Nid.cr,nn Field rn B o~ron
" It""' a great win," ~ard hc.1d ro.rch R1p
Schcrl'r in an intcrviev. wirh WSV A·550 AM .
"Thc~c krd~ ju-;r fought. . we never gave up."
The Dul..c~ had opponuniric~ in the lir 't h.tlf
1<1 put the g.rmc out or reach. but rwo rurnovcr'
inc,rdc the Bl' 5·yurd hnc ended t\\ n ..cnring
thrt•at'
The J \1U delen\c donunatcd and cmN.lntl)
\Cl Ufl the Ill fCil\C \\ llh \Uflerb field JltlC,IIItln
J\ll ~~Jil \C\Cn fir'>l·haJI fl<l"e\\ICln' Hl'llfe
Hnc,rnnterntnn but trailed at the h.rll. 7 l
"OIIen\1 vel} we reaII) 'truggled 111 rhc II r~t
h.rll. .rntl uur dcfcn\e l..cpt lh rn the g.une."
Sl·hc1w ,,ud
The nlkn,he h1ghh~ht' ul till' lrN hull
tll'l'Urrcd 0 11 '>pcci:ll lCilll1~>. tnl'lud i ng
\Ctphnmon: fullh:n:l.. Al..ih11 B yrd', run nn ,1
),II..~· punt fur ;I llr~t dO\\ n lhJt \U,HIIIICd cl fiN
qu 11 tl'f dn' l'
( 11111111g out of thl! locker ronm rn the
'l!t'nnd hall. JML' conunuedrt' \Cit dr,trul..li\c

1\\ll.

RU'c, Don Bcnaglio's 1.econd touchdown
run nf the day continued the o,cc-.,,1\\ h<~ttlc. :!I·
17
Sparl.. ed hy thc running ol 'uphomure
ta1lhad.. Kehm Jeter. JM v.as ag.nn on the
move ktcr fim,hed rhe day il\ the Duke'· top
ru\her. gamenng tW yard' on 21 carne..
Cawle}. v.ho had hecn JML'c, lca<.lrng
nll>hcr 1n allLhrce prcviou' gume,, punched the
ballrn from the 1-yord hnc to put the Dul..e!> nn
top wc,tay. 24-2 1.
Perhaps the most exciting piny of the g:.unc

NCAA may alter schol ars hip

standards f or fres hm en:

The
'oted
Wednc,da) 111 let \C hOtll!> 10 )omc l'a'c'
allow lre-.;hmcn arh Jete\ to pracucc and
R'l.l!l 'l' '~ holc~r,hrf'' rc~Jrdle'~ of l>COrc,un
tl'r: SAl or AC' I . Kcordinu to USA Todm
The comml\\lon·, pm~sal came rn hght
of concern' I rom t h~ Bl ark Coache'
A\!'(.)Ciat ' "" ,thuut the l.tl rnc, ... or
~tun dardr /Cd ll'\l
llw BC 1\ rhrcml'ned .1
hoy COil of h:l'>I..Cth;o~ll !,!:lnlC\ 1:1\l ) l!:lr
bccau'1' u l 'chnhtr-lup llnnt' 111 th~ 'f'Pn.
A llhnugh th~' \li II o:oulJn'r ..,umpcte
\lutJcnt.llhlct~o'' ''hll h.td ·'" n\cr.rll gr.tJ~·
pmnt a1cr.rlll' ol ~.5 ur c~ho\c rn I\ ucrc
SUbJ CCI\ \"UIIId I'll: a ii ii\\C<.I tn J"fctdiiC .111.!
lt.'Cl~l\l' <I \ChCli,H,hlp C\Cil tlth~o.•\ 'CI'fld
I~\ than 700 11n rhc S \for 17 on the \CT
The ''u~lcnt .tthletc \lould lie r~'\(UirO:d 111
mee t the SAT c>r ACT ' l anJanJ, nl rh,·
~chool th<~t cnrnllctJ them. In thl'lll\ 1h1'
meam ~c h o<1l' l'Uuld dn a\\>1) wrth thu,,•
rcqu rrcmcnt- altogether fur Mudcur .cthll'll''
\\homay nnt qu~t lll yto partiCifl.lll'.r ..

NCAA Prc,rdentc;

Commr~\ t On

rrc,hmcn
I he c.,t,rndar<.h ""oul...t ~Jr~ '' rdd'
.~~:.. urdm~ Ill" h11<1l.

cc,nlcrencl' anJ r~..•• un
JO tJ I.'IIU)c.J he 111\\l'r than lhl.' \l'hUI>J.. •
'tandc~rd ... lt>r lh 111 .rth ll.'tc'
....,c..rl" 'IMI Dt'Nun I , ... h,.,,, ,,111 '"'l'
on thl' [lrOJ'lll',tl ,rl th1.. \(' ·\ \ O:nllWOIII\11111
JJIIUJI)

Flo ridc-•.fot?lball playe r

mu ~ t

restaurant~: 1111
~( A,\ ... 11\1 u mcm h1.·r 111 L ru \l'r' •1' 111

stop revJe\-\'tng

n11r H),l ~ ltkllh tf)l~'.llll IIIU\I \IUf1 H'\11.'11111!!
r~.·,t.llll.rnts lnr ,t \'.rmru' p:.tp.:c ,t\.'l'nrdru,c lo

\\.1\'

Alter drr\lnl1 to thl! Bo,ton 4 \.rrd ltnt•.
JUnror qu.artcrback \IJI..c Ca'' lc} and
'uphomore runnrng had. P.llll ll arrrc,
nmhant.lled the C:(Changc on o h,andolf. Thl!
tu mma gave the hnll hac!.. 10 llo'>ltln deep 111
thcrr own terrttory.
On the T errrcrs' cn,urng p ll\~C,,ton,
"'Ph111110rc Jcfcnsl\c end Stc\c Lo~an
lntcrteprcd .I Dougherty po\!. .md tool.. II In rnr
d 1\IUlhdm,n. grving JML a 111-7 lead ''llh
7:JX lei I rn the thrrd qunncr
J.o)!,lfl ' InterceptiOn prm ed to ~ cl \\ .tl..t•up lJII 111 hnth offense,. Bl hcl!Jil to ''w''
\\h) the~ h.l\c the n1nth r.ttcd ullen''-' rn
Dr' i'1on I·AA. marchtng quu.:l..h· dn\\ nllcld on
therr ne\1 po,.,c,,um lor a tnuchu\l\\ n The
PAT rn.tdc ll 13-10.
Alrer u ~haJ..y fir!> l hull. Cawley began Ill
'ellk c.Jown :tnd lind hi'> r,·cerver .... l k h11
'uphornore wide receiver Mal'cy BHKll..' lor il
::!6·) anl cumpleuon and then lnund \cniur wrtk
rel'el\et John Allen 111 the t•nd tunr. ' rullrng
the Dul..cc, h.u:l.. in front 17-l.t
" ( J\\ le~ thdn't plo) 'l'r) \\ell 111 the 11r't
hall.· Schctcr -.ard. "But h.: gut '"' l'lllllf'II'Url,
he gm tum..cll under contrnl .111J I' m prnuu .1'
ht'l'i.. 111 hrm ..
The fcrner-, c,trucl.. nght bacl.. on thc1r lrr't
pu,,c.,.,ron ol the fourth quarter On lounh
down at rhc JM U 32-yard line. a Doughcrt)
complctwn guve Boston l ir~t·o nd -pou l til the

25

1 11 " I'IIO ro

Senior wide receiver John Allen comes up big for JMU against Boston University,
scoring a touchdown and catching tour balls tor 61 yards receiving.
came w11h Hl <.lmrng at thl' JMU 40.yarJ hnc
larc in th~· t-:amc Dougherty h nd h1 ~ P·'"
dcneclcd at the line ol 'cnrnmugt•. l ie caught
the h;rl l and \hi\ fcll'l..kd tm II I~., aru )()S\.
ruining rhc Tcrrkrc.,' hope ol a IV111l.! ti~:h.J goal
..We h,l\c ~!II)'' v. llh a lnt nl h~·art a1111 a lllf
nf t:har actcr.'' <it hl·rcr ,,uJ · When \ ou ha' c
pcopk ltl..c th.n ll duc,n't mall1'r ·hm\ h..1d
thmg' .rrc gc1111~
wu rc JU't <:!'''"g tu llghl
and compete ..
Juntor t ;nlb.rc~ Rh.1d ~1 tlcc., """ inJurec.J 1n
the game .•snd Jeter too~ up the sl.rck. runnrng
lor K.t yar1h. Another hn~ht 'Pm fm the Dul..cc.,
wa!> Alll.'n. whn caug ht lour p .....scl' for 61
yard~. indudin~ the tow.:hJuwn.
Thrs ''cck'' up,et li lt\ Scherer'!> rccurJ
againc.,l r..ml..ed oppunelll' to an ouiM•Inding lJ.
4.

The ro.td tnp l'llntrnuc' next \\CCI.. for the
Dukes v. hen they lac.: I Xth-rant..cd Delaware
who -;ullercd a 'hockmg 19 IJ lo~~ Saturda) ill
the hand' ol ~ t arn.:
JM U UJ"Ct the Fl!,!htm' Blue H~n!> Jaq y~:.u
at Homccomrng 42 11! \\ hen D cla\\.ar~
undefeated and ronl..ed o :! en the country.
The Duke'> return humt: 01.1. 15 for J I: 1H
p.m. malchup wrth V11lanovtt, wh o up ... et
Richmond on Sntu rday, 38-6.

'"·I'
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JMU victorious over GMU in double OT
by Mlb Wlllot

staff writer
The f~rantcd JMU men's soccer team
rebounded from its first loss of the year,
downing George Mason University 2-1 in
double overtime 11 Reservoir Street Field on

....

MAGGIE WELTEJtlsmior photographtr

Junior mldftekler Nathan Fairchild geta pat a George Muon Unlveralty player on
Saturday. He hlld a goal and an ...latin JMU'a 2·1 double overtime victory.

Saturday afternoon.
Junior midfielder and co-captain Nalbao
Fairchild scored a goal and added an assist,
helping to keep the Dukes undefeated in
conference play.
·
"We were coming off a very disappointing
toss, and it was time to find out how we would
handle it," head coach Tom Martin said .
''Today we needed a win, regardless of how It
came about..".
The Dukes' victory was only the second
time in their last 10 meetings with the Pabiots
that JMU scored more than one goal.
"'That seems to be the way It is most of the
time with Mason." Martin said. "It's always a
war."
However, senior forward Mart Mathewson
said he was surprised 81 the all-out effort given
by George Mason.
"I was actually impressed with their
performance," MatbewsC?n said. " I know I
didn't expect them to be as good as theY were.
so I have to give them a lot of credit for
playing well"
JMU senior goalkeeper Brian Bailey
garnered six saves to hold off the Patriots'
offensive attack.
After a scoreless first half, OMU hoped to
take advantage of the glaring sun in Bailey's
eyes. But the Dukes jumped on the scoreboard
midway through the second half as Fairchild
drilled a direct kick from 25 yards out.
"Nate is at the top of the list for gutsy
players," Martin said. "He's sick and still
injured, but he played 120 solid minutes
today."
After giving the Dukes a 1-0 lead, Fairchild
clapped his hands, urging his team to pick up
the momentum.
"Once we got that first goal, I was hoping
things would get going," Fairchild said. "We

picked up our game for awhile but let up
toward tbe end...
With under seven mi.outes in rqulldoo. the
Patriots tied the score with a goal from
sophomore midfielder Vinceol MarcotriJiaoo.
"They scored one at the end that could have
taken the wind out of us, but it didn't." Martin
said. "We came back and got the ball to the
right player II the right time."
The right time for tbe Dukes came 42
seconds into the second overtime when
Fairchild lofted a pass from midfield to
Mathewson, who dribbled past his defender
and connected on a cross-goal shot.
"My defender was in the middle, so I moved
out to the right," said Mathewson. "I got a
good loolt at the goal and took the shot."
Fairchild said he was confident Mathewson
would close the deal on the scoring drive.
"Mark is tbe type of player that can get to
anx ball hit to the comers because be's fast."
Fairchild said. "Usually, I don't even have to
look because I know he'll be there. Today it
worked out for the best because he got the
winning goal."
JMU raised its record to 8-l-0, 2..().0 in the
Colonial Athletic Association, while George
Mason dropped to 3-5-1 , 1-1-0.
Martin said the Dukes lacked a rhythm in
Saturday's matchup. "We weren't conteSting a
lot of balls in the middle lhird of the field," be
said. "Ban possession is part of keeping a good
rhythm."

Pan of JMU's difficulty in controlling the
ball, according to Martin, was the absence of
senior forward Brent Bennett and junior
midfielder Kaarlo Kankkunen, who are both
out with injuries.
Against the Patriots, Martin looked to senior
midfielder Marte Ellis. junior midfielder David
Clarke, sophomore midfielder Marte. Miles, and
freshmen forwards Jake Edwards. Trevor Hirst
and Geoff Honeysett to step up in the OuJces'
new lineup.
In regard to JMU's current status, Fairchild
said, "We've still got a lot of work to get done,
.but I'm happy with the success that we've had
so far."

Dukes net six goals while holding Owls scoreless
by Brett Sahm
contributing writer
The lMU women's soccer team followed up
their win against nationally ranked Maryland
on Thursday with a convincing 6-0 victory
against Temple on Sunday at Reservoir Street
Field.
JMU used determination and a speed
advantage to disturb the Owls' defense.
"Early on, we were caught in an offsides
trap." JMU head coach Dave Lombardo said.
"We just needed to run the midfielders through
from the back In order to counter the trap."
It didn ' t take long for JMU to recognize
what they had to do In order to offset the
Temple defense.
Senior forward Julie Reule sent a pass from
the right side that sophomore midCielder
Samantha Andersch tapped off the left post and
int.o the goal with 5:42 1nto the game.
The midfield of Anderscb, freshman Aimee
Vaughn and senior Carrie Proost was able to
dominate the Temple defense and send passes
up to the forwards, who easily beat the slower
Temple defenders.
JMU' s second goal came on a pass from
senior forward Jamie Dykes. who found a
-streaking Proost down the middle of the field.
Proost slipped past the defender and send a
shot that would find the lower left comer of the
net.

Proost scored apin at the 26:35 mark on a
cross from Vaughn. The pass was originally
intended for Andersch, but after the ball
cleared a Temple defender Proost put the ball
in from the back post.
"Carrie really started things off for us

ROGER WOLLENBERG/sf4'photoJraph.tr

Freahman Stacy Bilodeau scoops up • b811 th8t cornea her wrt In the second half
of JMU'a ~ shutout of Temple Untveratty on Sund8y.
today," Lombardo said, '1told the team that if goalltoeper and scored the goal.
The last goal of the half was scored the
we could get two goals right away, then they
exact same way as the fourth goal. This time
would self-dest:rucl. That was what happened.''
Two minutes after Proost scored JMU's the pass came from Andersch who found junior
third goal, JMU again beat the Owl defense. · forward Ashley Williamson on a breakaway for
Sophomore defender Jen Cuesta sent a ball up the goal.
The spec;d of the JMU forwards played a
to Vaughn, who was all alone with the

key role in setting up their goal chances and
brakeaways.
1be offense has always been fast." Proost
said. 1ltat was especially clear on Ashley's
breakaway. We knew they were trying to get us
on an offsides trap, but we knew that all it
would take would be one-touch passes to put it
all together."
1be second half proved to be a continuation
of JMU's dominance.
The only goal of the half would be scored at
the 63 minute mark by Reule on an assist by
JMU's all-lime assist leader, Proost
Throughout the second half JMU would
continue to fire upon goal. which led to their
33-7 shot advantage. The Dukes tried
desperately to set up Dykes, who was one goal
shy of breaking the JMU all-lime scoring
record. Her best opportunity was a penalty kick
whicb W1ed over the goal.
"Our team realized they dug a whole for
themselves against Rutgers [a 2-1 loss] ,"
Lombardo said
"Now they loot at every game as being a
cbampionshlp game. We !mow we need at least
14-15 wins to mate the NCAA tournament.
We are playing now with confidence and baU
control, which we weren't doing early in the
season. The Maryland game was a bi&
turnaround."
JMU's schedule continues to get tougher
with the upcoming games. On Friday JMU will
travel to North Carolina-Greensboro. wbich has
a six-game winning streak. They will return
home on Oct. 12 to play 11th-ranked George
Mason.
With the win, JMU moves to 5-4, while
Temple falls to 3-6.
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Rugby team aims for state championship
by Craig Landis
asst. sports editor
The 1994 JM U men's rugby club has at
least one thing in common with JMU teams of
the pastlhat won three state championships In a
row - the same coach.
The club bad been without a coach for six
years. Senior lan Jones, who plays hooker for
the club, said the addition of coach BiU Boyd
has helped in many ways.
"He helps motivate the team. We've been
doing the wrong things for about three years
now without a coach, now he's really helped us
pick up our game," Jones said.
The Dukes raised their record to 2-1 with a
convincing 24-8 win over Radford University
at Godwin Field on Saturday afternoon.
Despite a sluggish ftrst half, the team came
back and dominated Radford. The difference
was something they were lacking last year - a
coach's halftime tal.lc.

"The second half, coach reamed us at
halftime, we picked it up and pretty much
domanated the second half," Jones said.
Boyd, a business owner in Harrisonburg,
stopped coaching the team after they won three
state championships. The Scotland native, who
played rugby for many years in that country,
decided to coach the team again this year after
talking with some JMU players over the
summer.
" His son plays for Mary Washing ton
College. We played rugby with him over the
summer, and we asked his father if he'd like to
come out and coach." Jones said.
Senior second row Ted Backer said the
coach brings an added dimension to the team.
"I' m always conscious of the coach when
I' m o n the field. I know be'U be the first one to
really correct me," Backer said.
JMU is part of the Virginia Rugby Union.

BECKY M VLLJGAN/sraffphotO[/TOfJittr

A me mber o f the JMU ru gby team advances th e ball In t he team 's 24-8 w i n o ver R adford Saturday afternoon on Godwi n Field.

IMU plays in the West division with Virginia
Military Institute, Virginia Tech, Longwood
College, Rad ford and Southwest Virgania
Community College. Backer said the West is
traditionally stronger with most players from
the Virginia select side, the equivaJent of an
all-star team, coming from there.

The team has three games remaining in their
schedule before heading to Roanoke for the
annual Ed Lee Tournament that determines the
state championship.
Club President Jonathan Odette said the
team needs to stop beating themselves if they
hope to make a mark at Ed Leo.

''Right now we're a wi ld card. If we can
increase our level of play. we' ll give people
trouble," Odeue said.
Overall, Jones said the goal of the club and
the coach is the same.
" He's he lping us out to win our s tate
championship."

SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS
W <>:\I E :\"'S SO( .<.E H

\VO:\IE~...S

Dukn defeat Terrapins

JMU wins one of two

Senior midfJelder Jamie Dykes scored two
goals to lead James Madison to a 3-1 victory
over Maryland in women's soccer Thursday
afternoon.
Dykes, who tied JMU's all-time acoring
record of 28 goals, gave the Dukes i 2-0
halftime lead when she beat Tenapin
goalkeeper Missy Price in a one-on -one
situation at 17:.51. Senior Carrie Proost had
opened lhe scoring with a IS-yard shot 8:51
iniO the contest.
Maryland freshman Carol Finch scored from
short rqe at 63:12 to help the Tap~ .
Dykes bluled a 25-yard shot put Price for
an inJunnce goal with 4: 16left 10 pJay
JMU evened its record at 4-4-0, while
Marylind dropped to 3-4-3.

The women 'a volleyball team lost to
Georgetown on Saturday, dropping three
straight games, 15-8, 16-14, 15-7.
The Dukes rebounded 10 defeat SL John's in
the aec:ond game. JMU played the Redmen
tight. coming away with a 15-10, 15-8, 15-12
victory.
The tum's c:urrmt record now stands at 9-

Tournament
At State College this put weekend, junior
Meredith Jameiaon and aophomore Katie
Piorkowlki won two of three matches to claim
runner-up in the flight B ainalee draw. They
were JMU'a top finilhen in the tournament
In the qUI1toCIIfm.alJ the duo defea&ed the team
of Lehmm and Feeney &om Penn Swe, 6-2. 76. In lhe Jemifinals they beat Karluon and
Whitaker from Vir&inia Commonwealth
Univnty, 6-2.6-4.
The two were defelled in the championlhip
milCh, 6-t. 2-6, 6-2 by NelJOR and Bolduc of
Pt~m Stale. The loss in the fina1a wu fnt of
the....,.. for Jllllielon md Pioctowati.

11.

FIELD IIOCKEY

Colonial Athletic Association
Field Hockey Statistics
(As of September 26)
Smr-.llldm
4 es,
G
1. C.-ole 1lwe. JMU
19
15
2. Siu·Bua. AU
3. K. Neils, ODU
4. K. Archibald. UR
6
S. A. Hunt. ODU
Kelley Bloomer, JMU
7. S. Callahan, ODU
3
8. K. Yoder, ECU
6
9. Owen Stolu.fus, JMU
3
10. D. <:;hellew, ODU
4
4
S. D1n0. ODU
A. Stock. AU
3
Eileen Amaldo, JMU
3
14. S. Salvia. ODU
3
IS. H. Simon. OQU
3
Diane Cqiellki. JMU 3
17. K.atberine Cl.U. JMU 3
M. Corace, AU
3
A. OUaviana, UR
3
C. Daniro,UR
3

s
s
s

s
s

43

3S
7 17
3 IS
4 14
4

7
0
4
1
1
3
3
2
1
1
0
0
0

14

13
12

10
9
9
9
9
8
7
7
6
6
6
0 6

Colonial Athletic Association
Men's Soccer Statistics
(As of September 26)
Srorlng leaders

G

1. Brent Benneu. JMU
10
2 Joel Myers, UNC-W
9
3. Waugh Hughes. W&M
6
4. Scou Pearson. AU
4
Mark Mathewson, JMU
7
Ignacio Tirado, AU
6
7. Billy Owens, W&.M
2
Andrew Graham. AU
6
4
9. Steve Jolley, W&.M
lO.Milo Iniguez. ODU
4
1l.David Villarreal. JMU
3
Nildo Shubm. UNCW
3
Vaughn Reynolds, UNC-W 4
Wade Barret. W&.M
3
1S.Todd Morris, UR
3
Oeof Thompson. ODU
3
Geoff Honeyseu. JMU
3
Kaarlo Kanklcunen, IMU 1
2
Chris Scrofani, W&M
Duncan Susee, UR
3
2
21.Danny Ensley, JMU
Jotm Kelly, GMU
2
Chad Wilkinson. JMU
3
Patrick McSorley, JMU
2
Jake Edwards. JMU
3
Joe Buile. UR
3
Aspir Algeimon. UR
3
Moussa Kone. OMU
3
29.John Ferrandino, OMU
2
Sipi Savolainan, JMU
2

A

.S
3
3
6
0
2
9
1
4
3
3
3
1
3
2
2
2
6
4
2
3
3
1
3
I
1
1
1
2
2

Pts

25
21
IS
14
14
14
13
13
12
11
9
9
9

9
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
6

GOLF
Lady Tar Heel Invitational
Chapel Hill, N.C.
Results aOcr three rounds
1. Wake Forest
889
2. Fumun
920
3. UNC-Chapel Hill
926
4. South Carolina
926
S. Kentucky
931
6. Methodist College
932
7. Longwood College
940
941
8. Aubum
9. Duke
943
10. UNC-Greensboro
953
11. Tulane
983
98.5
12. James Madison
13. Coastal Carolina
996
1016
14. UNC-Wilmington
1056
15. William & Mary
JM U lgdlyldyals

33. Danietle Zahaba
.54. Christy Power
59. Heidi McWilliams
62. Kristin Dollenberg
83. Niki Crist
Niki Crist injured her left
withdraw.

81-79-77·237

81-81-84-'247
83-83-84-250
84-82-85-251
85-85-WI>- WD
hand and had to

F()()TBALL
Yankee Conference Results
James Madison 2A, Boston U. 21
Maine 19, Delaware 13
Hofslra 28, New Hampshire 6
Muuchusetts 22. Rhode lslllld 12
Villanova 38, Richmond 6
Virginia 37, William & Mary 3
Yale 28, Connecticut 17
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Join in the

Grand Remodel
Celebration!
~ of your Harrisonburg Kroger Store
ADYSt1'&D IT&I PCI£'Y: EICh d theSe acMJ'tlsed ItemS IS
reaured co be readily IVaillble fer sale" each Kroger Store. 8ICCl8Pt
as speclfcally noted in Ulis ad If we do run out d 111 ~tlsed
•tern. we Will offer yoo vcxr choice d a comoar1bl8 Item. when
available. reflecting the same savings or a ralnd'1edc WhiCh wll ent1tie you co pu-c:hase the adVertised ltan at tt1e ldllerbsed ~
within ~0 diVS Ontv one vendor COI.CXII' Will be ~eo per lttm
PUrChased

~s ~Y.
THROUGH SATU~Y. OCTOBER 8. 1994 IN

al"tBBfT 1. . • THE KROGER CO ITEMS
At«>
0000
OCToeeR 2

-,

~

..

~'

HARRISONBURC. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

)

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES NCN: SOLD TO

DEAlERS

.

REGULAR, HOMESTYLE OR
CALCIUM FORT/ED

1:~~.~~~~~~~mSS

FROZEN ASSORTED
VARIETIES

Tony~

-e

·

2~)1119

Plzzas.... 1s.3-17.ss-oz./
ASSORTED VARIETIES

•

~:~:~~ 1M2.~Z. IJ
........

BEEF PEPPERSTEAK,ORIENTAL
OR CHICKEN FETTUCINI
ALFREDO

e
KROGER

.

~=~ ~!'o!z fJr

. . . ... . . sr

::~=~.~~~!~~~z. $f79 ~rc:.:

12<t.
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INTERNATIONAL CUISINE
By Dorot hy B. Martin
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THETA
CHI
FALL RUSH 1994

SUNDAY

MONDAY

T\JESDAY

WEDNESDAY

OCT. l

OCT. J

OCT. 4

OCT.5

tNPO
M.E£TtNC

IIOOAY
NlfiliiT
f'eO"'WAU.
ANDPLZZA

POOL
NIGHT

~JCnsT

ALLEGANY

AT

ROOM
WAAREN
CAMPUS

THE HOUSE

POOl. HAll
IN
TAYLOR

HALL

~

730 PM

IOOPM

TBlJ'RSDAY
CH:T. 6

PRIDA Y
OCT. 7

FO~lAL

BIDS

SMOKER

RE1l1IUEO

I:NVTre
ONLY

BID
CEl..EBRATION

JN

AT

TAYLOR
KAU..

11iE HOUSE

ROOM404

BIDS
EXTENDED

900P M

FOR MORE rNFORMATION PLEASE C.'-lJ..

MATT
JAY

@ S64 -IS21
@ 431-2426

Presents

LADIES NIGHt_r
this Wednesday

with

fUillly

m--.
Dave George
(starts at 9 p.m.)

.Karaoke starts at 10 p.m.

cLAss FIE D
1
HELP WANTED

•

flooeMU. . . . . . . . . tD . . . . . . .

houM - Mile, non-ernoQr, 1200.
..a3-1101

non-:=

TownhouM - Cof...e 818doft.
Need 1

"lUF. Large

~~MW,
W~~
.,.rtdng.
11 mo. 10.mo. ......

,....,.,..........._..,...... ...
(703)534-1486

_

Everything lumlahed, Kahby

c~

Al'ldrM, 584-1441.

FemeleoriMII-11Rin4-eR
ept. evelleble. Alhby Cro111ng.
Clll434-6478 01432·1001.

FOR SALE

=.•·

lrewlnt IIHe - llllfte, Ito.,.,
l:)c)GU. Celt Tom et 432·

4·1R condo -

_.,.

found -

sao.a

CIII<IAn at &e4-0680.

The Medleon JourNII or
UndergrMuMe Aeeellrch
a.IICCepllngOitglnel

Gold' ...................

Lollt•• JM'a, 8lpl 20. lf found-~..~~~
cal Helthef at 574-0188. JnenMI

tim ......... """" brMk
1r1pe1 Sell 8 tr1MI a go trMI Beat
.,_,. ' ~ Bahariiea. cancun,
Jamaica, Panama City! Great
. . .lOll (800)e'7H381

Loet - foeell watch. R. . .rd II
launc1 Cal Rob, 818-4272.

lpl:tnl ....... - Amertc:a'S 11
.prtng brMk compenyt Cancun,

National DJ ConftMtlon &
Ker•ollel Melroae, formala,

SERVICES

Ridge,

,__-c...

hlrtng lor ell potltlonl. Walt, bus.
cook. Cd ("7'03)I86-06e8 aftlf 12

. . ..,... G i l l i n - - ..

3871 for brochure. Atk about
ltUdenl clacountll

H~tnte,.e

S1'UDENT HOUIINQ

EXCIIenl ...... . . , . . ~
Seve ltlouUndl on your
overd educallonlll cost.
Cei~RMity

(703)434-4424
Ken Honeycutt - broker
Mounteln bike - Specialized
Hardrock, good condition, S125.

cau 433·1301.

-1 1113 Specialized Herdrock Ullra ladles mountain bike. Paid
$400, uldng $225/obo. Michelle,

p.m.

Oreneel

Fund relelng - Choose lrom 3
different fund i'alsers lasting ellher
3 or 7 days. No Investment. Eam S
tor your ~ plus pefS0081 cash
bonuses tor )'ourself. Call
(800)932..()528, x65.
FAREWAYSRESTAURAHT
AT MASSAH\ITTEH
Now hiring f01 Hoefeu
poelllqn
•2 daya & 2 or s evenlngt •
week.
.
oMeny reeon benlflt-.

Call 281-57114.

1'111..-ch ptlp8l'

aubmlaalona until
Oct. 14, 1994.
Authora or Mtected
articles will receive $100•
For more Information,
contact Dr. Peter H8ger
at5&8-6133.

PERSONALS

Come

• ..,.,.... . ._ ullmele ICMnklre,
llcycMigl Bill "*"don ' pttoee
.. 8lcydM Orenge. Cal (703)142·

lt~r,

Attention - Excellenl Income for
home 11sambly work. Into,
JS04)&46-1700, Dept VA-4806.

R CHIPS

ELEPHANT BOY
OctoberS

l'loww'l a Balloon Delivert

Midnight

.U:,' 10 a.m... p.m.
e.y, Conwnfentl

on~

ea..,.

427!5.

lkrdlwe

~-T-H£-B-R£-EZ_£_Mon-day. -Oct_. 3_. 1-99-4-31

ONLYATTK.E

at follflefd .
lnillela M.G. Cd to ldertlty, 434-

20, with fu modem. 1785? Call
887-5383.
Ceble boa Bought from
bookatore. Worka loolts new.

Ilene Aar.ctlon Heir Deel9ne ~ c:toMit Ilion now hll
tannlngiSpeclallhnJ Oct. 28. 10
vlllla lOr $2A. Halralls,. wllh 1.0
:~Pf.:o.;aaryl 433·2212,

LOST & FOUND

,.,.... Cal 433-0380.

ready, good guallty. Price
~~<;all f\olaod lor Into,

434·3009.

Alxllle ecMdullng.
Applr In pereon.
1 - s. llllln Sl

Baham11, Daytona & Panama!
110~ loweet price guarantee!
Olvanfza 15 fllendl & travel free!
Earn hlgheet commllllonal
(800)32·mAVB.

Immaculate, Hcrtllc:e, 182,100
(703)288-1184. (703)28Hen

13" colllr 1V . . .

Now hiring
toriiiOM~··

Do rou :£-~y talking on the
phone I
Mid tot II? Wortc
part·tlme. ae tult·tlftle wage.
e .m ./p.m . alllft aveflable. Call
todly, 43N043. EOE

s

eell, tredet Bateball,
bMketbeU. loolbalf, hoclcey, non·
aporta. OukM Sportacardt, 1427
S• .Uin St. Phone 433-0UKE.
Typiat - Accurete, r ...onable,
computer/typewriter, rush Jobs.
434-4947. or pager, 5e8-0n4.

NOTICE

For more lnfomNitlon and

..-...nee ,...,-ding the

lnvedgellon of llnenc:lng
bUll.,... opponun~ttee a worll·
at-nome opportunftl-. cont.c:t
the 8ettllr luslneu lureeu
Inc:., It (703) 342-3415.
Freehman .,_rkfng ~ lot neKI to
JMU. can 433·2126 alter 5 p.m.

The Utile car. -~. lunch,
dinner. Tuesday-Sunday. 434·
3594. Love.
Aun Wild 4-MIIer - Oct. 15.
Suppotts Wldlle Center. 234-8023
The Little Grill - Vege tables,
humrTU. lelafel, catTOI Juice, whole

food.
AcMl Pledget - Congratulatton.l
We' ll have lots of funl Secret

Commfttee
DC. - Get ready tor tne reign of A ell!

H

8

NTALS

Liven up your next party!

PKSPAS
432-7979
Weekends from $99
plus setup

The Little Grill - Omellls,
blueberry pencaku, huevot

Fllm~ng

rancheroe. bfeeklest bumto.

14EXP 35mm
Mltteflnieh

The IRICMrl of Oelte 81gme PI
would ... to COf9'lllul* the
membetl of the..,._ Sigma
Pledge Claee.

........ llaufll, , _ llok,
Deboratl . . . . . Andy Chen,
JeiMy Dcnn, ........ Elfie,
T1111 !my, Jenne Hull,
K.ley lAMa, Feye Ng,
Aeron PM', Greg Pone,
Thomae Ravn, PW R~kl,

c...n Solomon,

Mc:helle 8telnlleld.
0... Swynlord, Allee Wone.
The climb towudl 8rathefnood
hatluet begunl
Adoption - Loving, childless
coupe wishing to adopt an Intent.
Call Bill & Shannon collect,
(703)323-5082

DIDN'T GET IN?
Well. lor 5 bucka you can make
friends that will be exc:lu&lvety
yours lor one week while hanging
out In my backyard Those with
cash up front will be gran1ed
special privileges
Uke being on the guest lists befClfe
those wtlO are waiting lor thlfr
check.s to dear. So while others
may not lhlnk you !lave what it
takes to be a part ollhelr scene,
just remember we ki)OW you have
what It takes to be In ours - your
money. Rush Fl:N (Erik S. Nelson)
can Erik II 433·5570 for details!

$UII

VIdeo Rental•

sus per night.
No membership.
Gift c.rtlflcatet
lneny
doller emounl

M-F 7:30 a.m.-Midnight
Sa S 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
~3922

p epp c:a ont - or

Omicron Della Kappa. 11'11 National
Leadership Honot Society at JMU.
ara available In Wfne·Pnce Han.
rm. 112. Members trust have a 30
grade point average & 60
completed creditS. ~ today!
nKA .t IN - Thankl lor the great
parties this weekend! With love,

AIA.
The llt11e Grill - Mildred, Bucky,
Johnny. Char lie, H enry, Fred,

Cnuck.

Recycle this
Breeze,
please.
Protect our
environment.
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• Now Hiring Drivers•

,,

~33-2300

JMU campus IS. Main St

-&SUBS! 433-3111
Port Rd I Market St
Snack Attack
Medium One Topping
Pizza

5~''
lUDlUM DOIIUS

TWO JIIDIUM
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS
1
.,.___

s9.''

